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lowered to about 25. According 
to Slahetka and Wright, the list 
that emerged from the meeting 
is not n ecessarily complete. as no 
absolute deadline was set for ap
plications. "Everyone is still 
open-minded about any can
didate," said Slahetka. 

Since its formation early last 
fall , the committee has compiled 
a list of candidates who either 
responded to an advertisement 
that appeared in the Sunday 
New York Tim es, Wall Street 
Journal, Black Scholar and 
Chronicle of Higher Education: 
or were nominated by consti
tuent groups represented by 
committee members and their 
associates. 

Qual if ications 

Though committee members 
declined to comment on the in
dividual candidates, the nature 
of the candidates in · the pool, or 
the number. of male candidates 
on the tentative list, they defin
ed the qualities they believed 
most important for the new 
dean. 

formulated. 

Commitment to women 

Wright, however, emphasized 
the importance of a commitment 
"to excellence in women's educa
tion." She believes that the new 
dean should be someone "who is 
ready to think in terms of the 
challenges and problems that 
women face in the world at large. 

"The dean is somebody who 
represents t he College to people. 
This certainly should be a con
sideration, " she added . 

Among the qualities President 
McPherson mentioned as impor
tant in the · new dean were 
scholarship, "ability-to teach, ex
perience in an academic institu
tion of Bryn Mawr's quality, 
ability to work well with 
students, concern for women , 
humor, compassion, imagination 
and brains." She added that 
although the committee would 
consider a man for the position, 
she believes the Deanship is a 
position in which it is important 
to have a woman. 

Robert Mayer, the new Dean of the School of Social Work and Social 
Research, gave his first talk before the student body at Convocation 
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mittee in October. Both under
graduate fee increases are still 
subject to further discussion by 
the CBP; and President McPher
son. and action by the Trustees. 

In an attempt to wipe out a 
yearly deficit of 1.2 million 
dollars, former President Wof
ford formed the CBP last year. 
The deficit for 1978-79 was suc
cessfully lowered to $772,885. 
While the current five year plan 
for t h e College entails a 
$718.4 75 deficit in the 1979-80 
budg~t, this was "not acceptable" 
to th8 Finance Committee, ac
cording to CBP student repre
sentative Chingling Tanco. The 
Finance Committee instead seeks i Ief h me te8Jil g ;'650, was approved by the 
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by Mark Joffe 

At its first meeting last 
Wednesday, the faculty commit
tee on race relations discussed 
arranging dorm meetings and 
special collections to discuss last 
semester's increase in interracial 
conflicts . 

President Stevens. who serves 
on the committee, plans to- talk 
to students in each dorm about 
minority relations , as well as 
several other issues, within the . 
next two weeks. 

Minority Affairs Direc t or 
Karla Spurlock-Evans, who is 
another committee member , and 
a few non-committee professors 
will also attend the meetings. 

Collection on racism 

In addition, the commit tee 
may invite Haverford professors, 
including "an anthropologist, a 
biologist and a social scientist," 
to speak at Collection on the 
nature of racial problems in 
general, in the hope of il
luminating the causes of an in
creased incidence of apparent 
racism on campus, according to 
Spurlock-Evans. 

"The best tactic we can take is 
a direct effort to reach all 
students," she added. According
lv. the committee may ask t he 
f~~ulty to discuss t he issue in 
their classes . 

Ron Theimann . chairman of 
the committee, stressed that 
these pla ns are in the '·very early 
formative" stages of develop
ment and that they would re
quire further discussion. Felman 
Davis, Chris Goff and Roger 

Lane joined Theimann as faculty 
representatives on the commit
tee. 

More racial incidents 

Honor Council Chairman and 
committee member Craig Bossi 
first raised the issue at the Dec. 
15 faculty meeting when he 
reported that the number of con
frontations involving apparent 
racism had grown from three 
last year to "seven or eight" last 
semester. He predicted that 
"There will be more clashes ." 

Examples of seemingly racist 
behavior last semester included 
verbal abuse, defacing of signs 
and a few more serious incidents, 
including one between a minori
ty student and his.customsman. 

"It has gotten to the point 
where people think they can get 
aw2y with name-calling," said 
Milo Cividanes, the other stu
dent on the committee. "At Tem
ple (University) you don't say it. 
because you're going to get hit." 

In response to Bossi's report, 
the faculty adopted a resolution 
condemning "racism in any form 
at Haverford" and calling for the' 
establishment of a small commit
tee , appointed by the Provost, 
"to make recommendations re
garding specific initiatives that 
the faculty could take to combat 
racism at the College." 

Facu lty discussion 

Bossi termed the resolution 
"important," but mentioned that 
the faculty "has never defined 
what are the positive and right 

aspects of diversity." He sug
gested this might be the next 
task. · 

Bossi was extremely pleased 
after the committee's first ses
sion. He called it "a great 
meeting, very constructive, 
unbelievably productive." He at
tributed the success to the 
absence of "overt over-intellec
tualizing. " 

Much accomplished· 

Cividanes agreed with Bossi 
that "a lot was accomplished. I 
was surprised," he said. All the 
same, Cividanes feels "there is no 
simple solution. The com
munity has reached a point 
where this can no longer be ig
nored. " 

He sees diversity as a benefit 
for the entire community . The 
problem is that "minority 
students have always had the 
burden of carrying on diversity . 
As long as it is our burden. 
things won't change." 

More minority students 

Spurlock-Evans noted that one 
possible cause of increased in
cidents is t his greater diversity . 
Although there are fewer blacks 
and Hispanics on campus now 
than there were in 1972, the 
number of minority students at 
Haverford has been growing 
over the past fe w years. Citing a 
specific jump in minority enroll
men t for the class of '82. she 
said, ''Well over one-third (of the 
minority students presently on 
campus) are new." 
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Rounding out the news 

Course evalUation booklet delayed again 
A course- evaluation booklet 

based on recently distributed 
questionnaires should be avail
able for the first semester next 
year, notes Student Curriculum 
Committee Head Ellen Arm
bruster. 

"There was supposed to be one 
at the beginning of this 
semester." she added, but much 
of the material was lost in the 
mail over the summer, as Com
mittee members attempted to 
return compiled data to her. 
Since "half of the courses" were 
missing, an evaluation booklet 
was impossibile, she said. 

In a poll last semester , 
students favored such a booklet, 
as it would be "worthwhile." 
With this impetus. the commit
tee will again attempt to publish 
one. Students received question
naires for last semester's courses 
earlier this week, although ques
tionnaires have been modifed to 
permit tabulation by computer 
and "not take as much time," she 
explained. 

Students will have to pay for 
the booklets. because they could 
"easily cost a thousand dollars 
for the whole student body," ac
cording to Armbruster. Rather 
than ask SGA to pay the total 
cost. "we are going to charge 

.around 50 cents." she said . 

Nominations 
Nominations for the positions 

of Students Council president. 
first vice president. (Honor 
Council chairman), second vice 
president, secretary and 
treasurer open Friday, Jan. 19 at 
10 a.m. and close Sunday, Jan. 
21 at 10 p.m. 

Haverford students or Bryn 
Mawr students living at Haver
ford are eligible to run for any of 
these positions. Names can be 
placed in nomination by con
tacting Craig Bossi, president 
and first vice president (Lloyd 
22; 642-8858), George Conyne. 
2nd vice president (774 Mill
brook Lane: ' 642-5495 or carrel 
413 Haverford Library), Tom 
Gold , Secretary (Lloyd 22 
642-8858) or Bob Alley, 
Treasurer (Denbigh; 525-8500). 

Elections will be held Jan. 29 
and 30. 

Lloyd T. \1. 
In an incident . shortly before 

Christmas vacation, a Lloyd resi
dent reported seeing a stranger 
carrying a television set leave a 
suite at 12:30 a .m. on Dec. 14 , 
and called Haverford Township 
police and Security. The suspect 
was pursued to the Haverford 
School, where he was arrested. 
The television set, a long with 
another student's wallet, was 
found in the suspect's car in 
Ll()yd parking lot. 

Workload .report 
Distribution of the Bryn Mawr 

faculty work-load "should be 
more uniform with any devia
tions to be discussed between the 
Department and the President," 
following a report to the faculty 
last month. 

The administration, concluded 
the report, should propose a 
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suitable faculty workload state
ment for the future. 

The report was requested by 
last year's Healy Committee 
report, and was directed by 
sociology Prof. Judith Porter 
and Physics Prof. Stephen 
Smith . It found that "by and 
large the faculty taught pretty 
uniformly two course in the 
sciences and three in the social 
sciences and humanities," said 
McPherson. "There was some 
discrepancy between depart
ments over senior conferences, 
and the workload of younger 
members in light of their needs 
for research ." 

APL courses 
Two non-credit courses in com

puting will be offered this 
semester to hi-College students, 
faculty and staff. No registration 
is necessary . 

Two sections of A Program
ming Language (APL) will be of
fered. APL is an interactive 
language useful in the natural 
sciences, humanities and busi
ness. No math beyond high
school a lgebra is needed. The 
book "APL: An Interactive Ap
proach" is recommended . One 
section will meet Monday, from 
4 to 5:30, in Dalton 105: The 
other will meet Wednesday. 
from 6:30 to 8, in Dalton 105. 
Both will meet for 10 weeks, 
beginning next week. 

Statistical Package for the 
Social Sciences (SPSS) is a con
trol language for statisical 
calculations needed for social 
science data. Some experience 
with statistics and such data is 
necessary. The "SPSS Primer" by 
Klecka , Nie and Hull, is recom
mended. SPSS will meet on Fri
day 3 to 5, in Dalton 105, for five 
weeks beginning January 26. 

Customsmen 
Haverford students interested 

in being Customsmen next year 
should pick up applications from 
Rich Pressler or Rick Harvey in · 
329 Gummere, Paul Tumminia 

, in 111 Gummere or Chris Kelly 
in 31 Jones. Students must apply 
as two-person teams by 12 noon 
on Monday, Jan. 29 to Pressler 
or Harvey in 329 Gummere. 
Times for interviews, which will 
take place the following week
end, will be set up at that time. 

The Customs Committee is 
presently investigating the 
possibility of accepting coed 
teams. Call Pressler or Harvey at 
649-2714 if there are any ques
tions. 

when Dean Phyllis Bober goes on 
sabbatical leave. Mellink was 
chosen by President McPherson 
after consultation with the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Board 
of Trustees and the faculty's Ap
pointments Committee. 

Dinner fires 
Attention Pyromaniacs 

and even sane people who have 
enjoyed the recent dinnertime 
fires in the Sunken Lounge fire
place: You are invited to help 
build and tend these fires on a 
regular basis_ in the future. Come 
to an organizational meeting by 
the fireplace Sunday at 4:45 
p.m.; or contact Davis Dure by 
campus mail or at MI 9-2127. 

Besides setting up a schedule 
for dinner fires, we will consider 
the possibility of having f ires at 
night in cooperation with the 
Social Committee. 

Lost records 
Anyone who knows the where

abouts of the Folk Dance Club's 
international folk dance records 
or the Israeli Dance Club's record 
should get in touch with Judy 
Erickson in Denbigh. 

European jobs 
For in formation on job op

portunities in Europe this sum
mer, contact the American
European Student Service . Box 
70, FL 9493 Mauren, Liechten-
stein Europe. · 

SGA agenda 
SGA agenda for Jan. 21: 

I. Roll Call 
II. Acceptance of Minutes 
III. Additions to agenda 
IV. Reports: 

A. Results of quorum vote 
B. Plenary 
C. Dean Review 
D. Bryn Mawr budget -

Chingling Tan co 
V. Announcements 

The SGA will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the blue room of the College Inn. 
All are invited to attend. 

Opelika 
The Opelika Book Exchange, in 
the basement of Erdman, will be 
open next week every day from 2 
to 5 p.m. For more information 
contact. Leslie Friedman at 
642-8247, or Howard Harris 
527-1450. 

Business club 

estaran aprovechable en el medio 
de Febrero. 

La Casa needs poems, stories 
and graphics for its Spanish 
language literary magazine, 
Crono Pio. Please submit items 
to Eric W. Sedlak, Campus Mail, 
Haverford, by Tuesday, 
February 6. Copies of Crono Pio 
will be available in mid
February. 

Very male' 
Bryn Mawr's faculty Appoint

ments Committee has become 
"very male," according to the 
President McPherson. Greek 

·Prof. Gregory Dickerson was 
elected last semester to a full 
term on the committee. He joins 
psychology Prof. Richard Gon
zales; chemistry Prof. Ernst 
Berliner; anthropology Prof. 
Philip Kilbride, who temporarily 
replaces Acting College Dean 
Mary Maples Dunn; and French 
Prof. Gerard Defaux, who like
wise substitutes for German 
Prof. Nancy Dorian. 

Grades typical 
Haverford's grade distribution 

is "comparable to other small 
liberal arts colleges, such as 
Amherst and Williams," ac
cording to a repot issued by 
Educationa l · Policy Committee 
members Jim Findlay a nd Nina 
Schuster. For last spring's 
semester, 20.9 percent of all 
grades were 4.0s, 24 .3 percent 
were 3.7s and 20.2 percent were 
:3.3s, with the rest spread across 
the band. The report also notes 
that the switch to a point scale 
from a number scale (1-100), 
"has not resulted in drastically 
deflated grades.'' 

Richie Rich 
The limited engagement of the 

Richie (Swoon) Marks Exhibi
tion, on display in Rhoads first 
floor Maids' Corridor Dec. 15 

- was a swooning - success. The 
display, a mad whim of four 
freshwomen on the verge of 
finals' week hysteria , was adver
tised on posters defacing Bryn 
Mawr and announced over radio 
station WHRC. 

The artifacts, which included 
chewed gum, a used napkin, four 
locks of hair and a pair of His 
underwear, were authentic, hav
ing been either donated or stolen 
from the total collection. Com
ments on the display ranged 
from "What a man!" to "This is 
mental mastu rbation" to a sim-

pie "You girls are fucking t·· · 
from (sigh) Richie hiJnseu. " 

"We needed a hreakfromE!( 
week," commented curator t,, 
Ward, "and this seemed~' ? 

" c Ul! ~; perfect stunt. llralllr Kr;i: 
Ohnuma added, "I never , 
covered from miss~~ 
moan, and the moaning ~ ~ 
hall fulfilled my ~ 
desires." Prospective 1.' 

historian and co~llr ~ 
Mars~all feels t~at the ~ 
ence IS a beneficia] start ~~ ~ 
career, and plans to add it to~ 
resume. 

"The truth is," intel1'Uptaj ~ 
fourth curator Lida S~r. ·~ 
wanted to satisfy the desi!e;c 
the Bryn Mawrters who L-: 
been lusting after Richie's hi 
all semester. 

Energy prizes 
Kennedy Smith has won ~ 

Energy Advisory Coillrllitt<; , 
poster contest. Becky M~, 
and Lauren Spivak got ~· 
prizes. Pam Carter, John T<;c 
send, and Julie Alstattt li'V~ 6 
other top places. Larry Cdc; 
Ted Comna, and Art ~ 
received honorable menli:.;; 
The ~inning posters wiJ ;f 

displayed throughout the &: 
Mawr campus. The Collll::i 
thanks everyone who entet(1] ~ 
contest. 

Schwartz dies 1 

Bernard Schwartz, h~ 
Bryn Mawr Trustee ~i 
Schwartz, died on Dec. 3H 
internationally-known J!r..: 
photographer, Schwartz £: 
some of his works to the CA;; 
for an exhibition entitlal ~' 
Pulse of Israel"· in Oct.!9/l ~ 
also gave the College the p!;;; 
graphs of various facultyar.l~: 
minsi tra tors that now h£i : 
Canaday. 
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Me. ~ a ]awyer, not a ~." 
1JiO Bry11 )!a !IT PresJdeD t 

~§·~~ 
flt!l !'riD ~·s "Metro-
~Jlll.ii 'Bat !IJat's not true 
ai l!eyn /UWr," she added. 
/kP'ne!SiS~ Convoca· 

ll:i ~ DOled thatihe OJ~ 
~~ nas always gotten ahead 
~ilshJJD-fm'ei&IIIple, 
itoriginiDy da:)ared its scope by 
it; !ilinry. She was joiDed on 
M!-".Gay by~ Col
:ge Acting DID Dmm. newly

!ll.;ta&J &lxd of Serial Work 
IBn Rat Mayer, Director of 
Lilnries Junes Tauis and 
graauatt s!ident Louise 
~lfili dtailiog how Bryn 
~J! is~md, and how 
li took! ilo so in the future. 

himself. and an 
''Thank You. 
deliicated to KBtb 
Wbite '14. 

The exhl bit will 
from James 'fb 
Moore '09 and othe 
figures: and cu 
William Maxwell 
the opening of th 
April4 . 

Student respO 

Dean Dunn~ 
McPherson observ 
of things I>wl?· 
which tbe Deans 
ing to gi\'e s 
responsibility for • 
their own program. 
In~ flrst 

entire Co~ 
Work Dean Ma. 
hope that M school! 
to the ideals and 

lltplua Hanly, Wblte the Co~ eJ: _ 

Tanis ootal thJee lljl'ODling schools, . ~ also 
hruy fflllls mx:iated with responsibility w 
rle ~ the filming of a world." He detailed 
dicaa~llly on the life of M. to Bryn Man. at " . 
CmrTimas.whihwillbenar- found tittle suppo 

. In addition, The &hn 
endowed the College Jiili ~ 
Rosalyn R. Schwartz !.«::' 
ships for junior faculty a 
These positions are Clllll:i 

held by English Prof. t 
Hedley and physics Prof 1r 
Beckmann. 

~:al ~ Katllarine Hepburn '28. graduate schools. 
nl tlit pul{ation of the ooted the rontradJ<' 
ihJ~ !111m; the publication graduate school of "' 

Israel programs 
Zeke Hare! of the Amai:r, 

Zionist Youth Foundatm i. 
speak Friday on the fomxla~; 
programs in Israel and oo ~ 
Middle East. The IBlk ~"F 
Havurat Shabbat's weekly b 
ner at 5:30p.m. in Yarnall 

r. ~ Prof Susan Dean of and Social Research 
' !l:iof Thomas Hardy's letters, On one hand. ht> re 
fig wiili a study on the author Philadelphia area 

lewis, as 6rst ~ 
by Susan Cal1e 

~A ~~ Diane I.e . 
iili::•of llryn Ma IVlS attended the general 

~rct~t&tiv : ~acululty on ~· 6 as the first stu. 
1r~t 'a ac ty meeting. 

Drama bids 
The Drama Club is accepting 

bids for this semester's student 
production. Bids are due 
January 28. Performances will 
be April 5 and 6. Persons in
terested should contact Ruth 
Clark in Rockefeller or Steve 
Mindlin in Radnor. 

The Business Club is sponsor
ing a dinner meeting next Thurs
day night with Robert Folwell. 
The meeting will be at 6:30 in 
the Swarthmore Room and will 
cover various corporate, com
munications, and public relations 
aspects of business. All are in
vited to a ttend. 

From the Bryn Mawr deans' o~ 
[jii:Jjori&luesllllderno~ed ~e meeting by summin 
for~adinin CO!lsideration. She discussed PlanS 
~the g and student center and Jl1ans 
~on Faru~ty ~nate deans• office. The Cornmitr~ 

Acting dean 
Archaeology Prof. Machteld 

Mellink will serve as Acting 
Dean of the Graduate School of 
Arts and Sciences next year 

La Casa 
La Casa necessita poemas, 

Required registrat ion 

Confirmation of registration 
for second semester will be held 
this Thursday and Friday in 
Thomqs Great Hall from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. All 
students are required to confirm 
their registration, whether they 
are making any course changes 
or not. 

cuentos, y graficas para su 
revista literaria en Ia lengua 

espanola, Crono Pio. Envien los a Credit-No Credit 
Eric W. Sedlak, Campus Mail , All Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
Haverford, antes de Martes, el 6 students taking courses Credit-
de Febrero. Copias de Crono Pio No Credit must sign up for the 
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option in Thomas Gl!llt £:: 
Thursday and FridayduriniP 

- registration hours listed ak" 
Credit-No Credit sign ~-'· 
not be accepted after that~ 

Pre-med and post-biC 

Every pre-medjunior &Dl~ 
bac student applying to~ 
school in 1979-80 shouil llii' 
an appointment with IW 
Pruett in the undergrt.J' I 
Dean's Office to ~her [I' I 
gram. Please call Mary Fd 
Lamason for an appointmfll 
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order to bring about reductions in costs as mandated by the Healy 
lreportn 8 0 Mawr may replace the familiar bells desk with a central ex,ry 
change. 

BMC may centralize phones 
by Deena Gross 

Bryn Mawr's Ad Hoc Commit
tee on Budget priorities is now 
contemplating a College-wide 
change to a central phone system 
in the next few vears. The Col
lege will "probably" make the 
changes, notes President Mc
Pherson , once the Trustees "get 
several ques tions sorted out, ex
pecially pertaining to billing 
students." 

The switch to the "Dimension" 
system would not be financed by 
a surcharge on student fees, as 
originally considered , but initial 
capital out lays would be re
flected in next year's increased 
room and board charges. The 

system would place a phone in 
every student's room and con
nect it to a central switchboard , 
replacing the current bells 
system. 

According to Tanco, a phone 
company representative who met 
with committee members yester
day explained that under the -
system, students who wanted 
direct-dial long-distance service 
could obtain it. The College, 
however, would then be responsi
ble for billing the students for 
calls . Tanco noted that to reduce 
billing problems under such a 
system, the College might re
quire a $100 deposit from 
students in advance. 

The Dimension system would 
initially r:ost the College 
$280,4 00 , dec r easin g to 
$186,400 in succeeding years. 
The current. phone system costs 
$197,450 each year, including 
manpower, making for an esti
mated $11,050 yearly savings 
after an expenditure of $82,650, 
notes Tanco. 

The proposed system would 
permit the College to record who 
makes what telephone calls, Tan
co said. The College spent 
$65,000 last year on long
distance calls , but it has no way. 
of determining from what 
department each call came. 

McPhersOn, deans open new term 
In addition, the system would 

permit each student to admit 
visitors with a buzzer system in 
each room that would unlock the 
fron t door. A phone at the door 
would communicate with rooms. 
The College would also gain a 
computer system capable of 
measuring the amount of heat 
and energy flowing into and 
coming out of dorms. 

by Deena Gross 

"If you want to get ahead in 
life, get a lawyer, not a book," 
said Bryn Mawr President 
McPherson as she paraphra~d 
from Fran Liebowirz's "Metro
politan Life. "But that's not true 
at Bryn Mawr," she added. 

McPherson's opening Convoca
tion speech noted that the Col
lege has always gotten ahead 
through its books - (or example, 
it originally declared its scope by 
its library. She was joined on 
Monday by Undergraduate Col
lege .A:cting Dean Dunn, newly
installed &hool of Social Work 
Dean Robert Mayer, Director of 
Libraries James Tanis and 
graduate student Louise 
DeWald, in detailing how Bryn 
Mawr is getting ahead, and how 
it should do so in the future . 

Hepburn, Hardy, White 
Tanis noted three upcoming 

literary events associated with 
the C{)llege: the filming of a 
documentary on the life of M. 
Carey Thomas, which will be nar
rated by Katharine Hepburn· '28 , 
and the publication of the 
Thomas papers: the publicat ion 
by English Prof. Susan Dean of 
some of Thomas Hardy's letters , 
along with a study on the author 

himself, and an exhibit entitled 
"Thank You, Mrs. White," 
derlicated to Katherine Sargent 
White '14 . 

The exhibit will include letters 
from James Thurber, Marianne 
Moore '09 and other New Yorker 
figures; and current editor 
William Maxwell will speak at 
the opening of the exhibition on 
April4. 

Student responsibility 

Dean Dunn concentrated on, as 
McPherson observed, "the year 
of things Dunn," or ways in 
which the Deans' Office is chang
ing to give students "more 
responsibility for the creation of 
their own program." 

In his first speech before the 
entire College community, Social 
Work Dean Mayer expressed 
hope that his school will "live up 
to the ideals and aspirations that 
the College · expects of all its 
schools ," and also "live up to its 
responsibility to t he wider 
world." He detailed his first visit 
to Bryn Mawr, a t which t ime he 
found little suppor t for the 
graduate schools , and he also 
noted the cont radictions of the 
graduate school of Social Work 
and Social Research . 

On one hand, he remarked, the 
Philadelphia area contains "one 

of the worst slums in the United 
States." But, "ultimately our 
validity must be tested by having 
an impact on conditions such as 
those ," he said. On the other 
hand, he noted that Bryn Mawr 
has a "remote sylvan campus 
with a high quality academic en
vironment," which could give 
students "some perspective and 
distance" from blighted areas. 
And the high academic quality of 
the institution is, in essence, he 
observed a plus: "the conditions 
in Philadelphia require the best 
of intellectual talents," he said. 

" Buffalo wallow" 

President McPherson then ad
dressed the assembly, bringing 
news of the be(iuest of a "wild 
plant lover" of the class of '41 
whose gift has "prevented the 
development of an unsightly buf
falo wallow" near Pembroke 
arch. She noted the establish
ment of the new College Council 
and a one million dollar gift from 
Maureen Neuberger and her hus
band for a student center , all the 
while stressing a need fo r com
munity agreement and together: 
ness. 

McPherson also t ied the goals 
of a liberal arts education -
making one "free from the con
fines of time and place, or from a 

purely personal view" - to the 
hi-College need to remain free 
from stereotypes. She decried 
those "not secure enough to 
tolerate a different person." 

Oration on King 

"We who survive but can't 
equal him must carry on - in ac
tion," added graduate student 
DeWald in her concluding ad
dress that marked the birth of 
Martin Luther King. She urged 
integrating the College staff, 
especially the maintenance and 
service personnel, into the Col
lege's academic program. After 
quoting "The firs t should be last , 
the last should be first . . . " 

Last year's Healy report 
recommended the adoption of "a 
College telephone system which 
will eliminate the need for in
dividual hall switchboards and 
will allow reductions in the Col
lege telephone staff" In an in
terim step, the Trustees agreed 
to replace retiring bells 
employees with student workers 
and eliminate paid evening bells. 

Tuition may rise 
(Continued from pape 1) 

a .5 million deficit fort the com
ing year, she added. 

The 1979-80 budget is now be
ing discussed by the CBP, but 
questions remain pertaining to 
in its entirety proposed cuts in 
the educa tion and math depar t
ments, explains Tanco. The 
board decided last semester tha t. 
the major in education should 
not be disbanded, as originally 
intended; fur ther more, the math 
department may not be reduced 

by the requisite one full-time 
position. 

To increase College income, the 
undergraduate student body is 
also expected to increase by the 
equivalen t of 10 full-time 
students next year . 

CBP met again last night to 
discuss the budget and will hold 
discussions on further cuts in the 
phone budget next week. The 
proposed budget will then go to 
McPherson and, in February. to 
the board's Finance Committee. 

Lewis, as first student rep, monitors faculty 
by Susan Carle 

SGA president Diane Lewis attended the general 
meeting of Bryn Mawr faculty on Dec. 6 as the first stu
dentrepresentatiye to a faculty meeting. 

President McPherson opened the meeting by summing 
up ma)or issues under consideration. She discussed plans 
for constructing a dining and student center and plans to 
reorganize the undergraduate deans' office . The Commit
tee on Faculty Workload presented a report examining 
diferences in facul ty workloads in differen t depart
ments, and attempted to set , but were unable to reach an 
afgreement on a definition of a standard workload for 
acuity. 

Bryn Mawr Council 

hThe results of the election of faculty representatives to 

t
t e Bryn Mawr Council a newly elected advisory board 
0 p 'd ' rest ent McPhrson were also announc8d . Faculty 

' ~~Presentatives are Patricia Olds-Clarke, Biology; 
G achteld Mellink, Archaeology; Richard Hamilton, 

0[~k; Marc Ross, Sociology; Milton Speizman , Secretary 
J he Faculty of Social Work and Social Research , and 
Q~seph Varimbi, Secretary of the Faculty of Arts and 
oc1ences. 
An agreement reached with the faculty allows for two 

F· 
nday, January 19., 1979 

student representatives to attend facu lty meet ings. One 
is to be elected by the student body in the spring and one 
in the fa ll. Each will serve for a one year term . 

Lewis ex officio 
Because no one ran for the position last fall, because of 

what Lewis admits was '·'poor publicity on the SGA's 
part," Lewis is serving as ex officio representative until 
the spring elections. Two representatives will then be 
elected , one to serve for a half year term until the fall 
elect ions , and the other to serve for a full year . 

The faculty vote last spring giving SGA the right to 
send observers, followed over five years of SG A efforts 
to achieve such student repreesntation. The decision was 
made in accordance with the Faculty Governance Com
mittee's recommendation that undergraduate and 
graduate observers be allowed to at tend faculty 
meetings. 

No voice no vote 

The Governance Committee's initial report recom
mended that student representatives attend faculty 
meetings merely as observers with no voice or vote. SGA, 
dissatisfied , pushed for the r ight of student represen
tatives to speak at meetings, and was successful in ob-

The Bryn Mawr-H averford College News 

taining this right in the final proposition voted on by the 
faculty . 

As Lewis explained, "the SGA felt that the only point 
of having a representative to faculty meetings was for 
them to speak up when they felt the issues being 
disscussed were of concern to students. Not having a 
voice defeated the whole purpose of their being there." 

Not voting members 

Lewis feels that the faculty's initial opposition to gran
ting the student representatives a voice was due to a 
misunderstanding. "They thought we were asking for the 
right to table motion and switch agendas, which are 
rights given only to voting members. Once this was all 
cleared up they were more willing to give us the right to 
speak. " Lewis said that she is satisfied with the final ar
rangement. "The meeting was interesting. It was most 
enjoyable to attend." 

Lewis feels that her presence did not have an effect at 
the particular meeting she attended because "the issues 
discussed did not directly affect the student community." 
"But," she added, "the presence of student represen
tatives will very definitely make a difference in issues of 
more direct student concern." 
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Editorial policy 
The announcement at right, printed 

large enough for all to read, explains the 
News policy on letters to the editor in 
terms of lengths and deadlines. But since, 
in our experience, many people have been 
unclear about our publishing policies, we 
would like to take this opportunity to ex
plain the types of material we publish, 
and the rules governing them. 

Editorials are the joint work of the 
editor in chief, the production manager, 
and one of the associate editors. They 
represent a consensus. 

Letters to the editor may be submitted 
by any member of the community, subject 
to the conditions printed at right. We do 
not edit letters, except for spelling, punc-

tuation and paragraphing, and it is our 
policy to publish all letters we receive. 

Columns are written by people chosen 
before the beginning of the semester by 
the editor in chief. While columnists 
represent their opinions alone, they are 
chosen by the editor in the belief that they 
can contribute ideas to the community 
that might otherwise not be heard. 

Articles, on the other hand, are assigned 
by the editors , and The News takes 
responsibility for their content . Readers 
are encouraged to contribute suggestions 
for-article topics, since reader interest is a 
primary factor in determining what goes 
in the paper in the first place. 

Racism at Haverford 
The current discussions about racism on 

the Haverford campus are a needed first 
step towards making the community more 
aware that the problem exists. Only then 
can it be effectively combatted. We hope 
that the newly formed faculty committee 
on race relations will be able to work ef
fectively with Students Council, Minority 
Coalition and Honor Council in bringing 
the issue before the community. 

The present coqcern about racist at
titudes was prompted by several overt 
demonstrations o( racism last semester, 
but the larger problem is much more sub
tle. Racism is by no means demonstrated 
only by blatant actions or open conflict; 
often it manifests itself in an unwill
ingness to understand another person, his 
needs, beliefs and background. Virtually 

,~veryone , whether white, black or 
~ispanic, is to some extent a racist, and it 
is the combination of all our racist tenden
cies that lends to hostility and mistrust. 

Given these facts, the alternatives the 
faculty committee and student leaders 
have been considering make sense. Cam-

pus wide discussions may seem to some a 
hallow response to the problem, but since 
the problem affects the entire community, 
it is only fitting that the entire communi
ty take part in trying to find a solution. 

We caution, however, that in consider
ing racism at Haverford, members of the 
community must keep the issue in proper 
perspective. Since the issue affects in
dividuals so personally, many have found 
it difficult to discuss it calmly, without 
defensiveness or self-righteousness, 
Rhetoric will not produce an atmosphere 
in which solutions can be sought and ef
fected. 

If anyone thinks solutions will be easily 
forthcoming, let him look at the nature of 
the problem and think again-. Racism is in
herent in our society, particularly in in
stitutions composed mainly of the af
fluent and dedicated to the culture of the 
majority. We beleive that the openness 
that has traditionally characterized 
Haverford will make it easier for us to 
talk about the situation and see what can 
be done. 

New bus schedule 
The new Blue Bus schedule went into ef

fect rather ab:ruptly this week, causing 
students who weren't informed to wait in 
the cold while missing classes and sched
uled appointments. Students should have 
received notices of changes before classes 
started, and copies of the new schedule 
should have been posted more predomi
nantly on both campuses. A copy appears 
on page 6. 

We are dissatisfied with the new, 
"simplified" schedule. There is no longer a 
4:05 run on Tuesday and Thursday from 
Haverford, though many classes end at 4. 
The absence of a consistent evening sched-

ule leaves us confused. While the special 
buses do fulfill a need, asterisks indicating 
"Monday, Tuesday," "Thursday" and "Fri
day only" can only make us wonder what 
happened to Wednesday. 

A more permanent bus schedule, with 
_late afternoon and mid-evening runs at 
the same time each weekday, would sim
plify matters. We hope to see one in the 
near future. Meanwhile, students who 
have trouble understanding the present 
schedule should address their questions to 
Joe Johnston, assistant to President 
McPherson, who this year is in charge of 
the bus schedule. 

our students haven't exactly accused ARA of puttin 
goat's dung in the pudding, but. . . . 9 

-Robert Stevens addressing the New Jersey alumni 
at th~ Nassau Club of Princeton 

Bob Alley 
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than whether next year's d_orm exchange 
level will be set at 150 or 200. but hoW 
manY of us manage to listen to a newscast 
every day, much Jess read a newspaper? 

The intensity lfith which we approach 
our on-campus existence tends to crowd 
out everything else. After all, with MoP· 
day~ Spanish quiz and Tuesday's English 
paper, there often isn't time to read the 
Sunday "'TinJes"; if we want to take a 
break. it's easier (an~ probably more fun) 
to watch "Battlestar Galactica." 

Given this situation, some regular 
discussion on this page of the world 
beyond the duck pond (and Rock arch) 
might help avoid total ivory-tower isola· 
t10n (tha~ dreaded crippler of a "well· 
rou~ded hberal arts education''). 

.WJthm.these biweekly offerings then I 
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noisy a library crew in my life. Not only 
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of their lungs in the library proper, they 
insist on making their Presences kno'\1011 
from within the office, which is un
fortunately placed right near the study 
area. Please keep the office doors closed 
and your voices down. The noise carries. 
Also, when replying to any inquiring stu . 
dent at any place in the library, whisper. 

For the evidently uninitiated, this 
device (at least as employed in libraries 
~ck h?me .~ ~ew York) involves lower
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believe It or not- where quiet is con. 
Sidered preferable to noise 
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B~yond the Duck Pond 

Rights vs. terrorism the PLO and the UN 
by Mike Harris 

As the new semester begins, our atter..
tion again focuses upon the various 
aspects of hi-College life. At the sam e 
time, though, we isolate ourselves to a 
large degree from the rest of the world . 
There are· events taking place which are 
potentially of greater importance to us 
than whether next year's dorm exchange 
level will be set at 150 or 200, but how 
many of us manage to listen to a newscast 
everyday, much less read a newspaper? 

The intensity 'Yith which we approach 
our on-campus existence tends to crowd 
out everything else. After all, with Mon
day's Spanish quiz and Tuesday's English 
paper, there often isn't time to read the 
Sunday "Times"; if w.e want to take a 
break, it's easier (and probably more fun) 
to watch "Battlestar Galactica." 

Given this situation, some regular 
discussion on this page of the world 
beyond the duck pond (and Rock arch) 
might help avoid total · ivory-tower isola
tion (that dreaded crippler of a "well
rounded liberal arts education"). 

Within these biweekly offerings, then, I 
will consider issues and .e...vents, whether 
local, national, or international, which are 
relevant in some way to hi-College life. I 
hope that ~what I say will prove to be 
thought-provoking, or at least a tem
porarydistraction from campus affairs. 

For my first column, I am picking off 
right where we left off last semester - in 
the last issue of The News (Dec. 8), Steve 
Pollard wrote about the circulation of 
pamphlets condemning the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

For those of who whose memories were 
totally destroyed by exam week, leaflets 
were circulated in the Dining Center on 
November 29 which, on the surface, ap
peared to be pro-PLO, but inside proved to 
be quite opposite: a record of PLO ter
rorism, anti-PLO cartoons, and the like. 
The occasion was the United Nations' first 

My friends, they smile 
Relaxed and free 
They don't read books 
They talk to me. 
You never saw 
Such happy folk 
Who run and play 
And laugh and joke 
Yet there's a shadow 
That approaches 
Over those who 
Drink at Roaches. 
Looks of horror 
Looks of wonder 
Greet the sound of 
Distant thunder. 
Oh, it's not death 
Or danger lurking 
Just the thought of 
Starting working. 

apprehensively, 
docherty 

annual International Day of Solidarity 
with the Palestinian People. . 

Steve objected that the issue of Palesti
nian rights was being confused with the 
issue of PLO terrorism, and that the pam
phlet suggested that "a condemnation of 
the PLO is a relevant, and in fact suffi
cient, response to a demand for justice for 
the Palestinian people as a whole as 
though the PLO and the Palestinians in 
general need not be distinguished." 

However , it was not those who were 
responsible for the pamphlets who confus
ed the issue. The United Nations officially 
recognizes the PLO as the "sole legitimate 
representative of Palestinian people" and 
grants it observer status in its delibera
tions. Any action taken by the United Na
tions with respect to the issue thus direct
ly involved the PLO. 

The observance of Palestine Day was as 
much of a farce as anything the United 
Nations has done in recent years . The date 
chosen was highly significant, for it was 
on November 29, 1947, that a much dif
ferent United Nations voted to accept a 
plan for the partition of the British Man
date of Palestine into Jewish and Arab 
states. 

The Arab state never came into being 
as a result of Israel's War of In
dependence, most of the land allotted for 
it was occupied for 19 years by another 
Arab state, Jordan, during which time no 
international outcry for a Palestinian 
state arose. However, once Israel gained 
control of the area during the Six-Day 
War, the Arabs began to call for the 
establishment of such a state there. and 

Grinding in peace at Canaday 
Being doomed to eternal grindhood by 

four heavy reading courses· and a News 
editorship, and since I am living at Bryn 
Mawr this year, I obviously have a heavy 
stake in the efficient maintenance and 
operation of that cozy edifice that we 
know as Canaday Grindatorium. There
fore, I have a few observations and sug
gestions intended to assist the library 
staff in their daily operations: 
1) Please shut up. I have never heard as 
noisy a library crew in my life. Not only 
do the staffers insist on yelling at the top 
of their lungs in the library proper, they 
insist on making their presences known 
from within the office, which is un
fortunately placed right near the study 
area. Please keep the office doors closed 
and your voices down. The noise carries. 
Also, when replying to any inquiring stu
dentat any place in the library, whisper. 

For the evidently uninitiated, this 
device (at least as employed in libraries 
back home in New York) involves lower
ing one's voice in places- such as libraries, 
~lieve it or not-where quiet is con
Sidered preferable to noise. 

For instance, dear Canaday staffer, 
when someone asks you where the en
cyclopedias are, do not march grandly into 
the study area and announce, · "Well, 
perhaps you're not f amillar wi tli the Bryn 
Mawr College shelf stacking system: ... " 
as the student accompanying you cringes 
before the stares of others whose trains of 
lho_ught have just been ruined. Instead, 
whisper (that's the word I defined before) 
the~forrnation discreetly to the inquirer. 
TrY 1t, you'll !ike it. Better yet, we'll like 
It. 

To top all this off the staff decided t o 
throw a Christmas p~rty on the firs t floor 

Friday, January 19, 1979 

of Canaday on the last day of exam week 
when many students were frantically try
ing to cram for their last tests. Twenty 
lashes with a wet wreath to the Einstein 
who thought up this brilliant maneuver. 

While on the subject of ·library noise, 
why do people over 25 insist on yelling in 
libraries? Why do grad students and pro
fessors share their · SO-decibel conversa
tions with students who are struggling to 
concentrate on that l~st phrase or their 
own friend's whispered remarks? Please, 
members of the geriatric set (anyone over 
22), take it elsewhere. 

2) Is it necessary to keep the thermostat 
up to the point where the library am
bience is reminiscent of a Finnish sauna 
bath? Keeping the temperature at tropical 
levels only increases the likelihood that a 
weary reader will fall asleep before Satre's 
"L'etre et le Neant"- or De Cauchy's 
theorem. If you lower the heating by the 
necessary five to seven degrees, those who 
are cool can always put on sweaters. Not 
only that, in light of high costs of elec
tricity and/or heating oil. the savings 

Fire warning 
The Administration is very much alarm

ed by the conduct of the students in Com
fort Hall during the recent episode of fire 
there. While it is a great temptation to 
show one's cool by laughing at the· alarm 
you should bear in mind that there is a 
real danger. It is the opinion of the Fire 
Marshall that another few minutes of 
smoke inhalation would have resulted in 
several deaths. You may think he errs on 
the side of conservatism - but suppose 
you are wrong? 

Adolphus Levi Williams, Jr. 
Dean of Student Affairs 

from substantial heat reduction in a 
building the size of Canaday, especially 
for financially-strapped Bryn Mawr Col
lege, ain't peanuts. 

Of course, the college would also be do
ing its bit to save the environment , 
preserve our natural resources and reduce 
our dependence on foreign sources of 
fossil fuel, as Energy Secretary Schles
inger recently reminded us. Do such re
quests penetrate the ivory tower? 
3) On the positive side, the library is run 
very well. The books are in order, the 
periodicals-particularly the newspapers
are superbly kept, and the staffers do 
know what they're doing. However, in
terestingly enough, the function of the 
library that is most important to 
undergrads is its use as a quiet place to 
study, so that is my prime concern. 

Stephen L. Goldstein '81 

Coed meetings 
At the SGA Assembly's meeting with 

President McPherson in December it was 
decided to hold campus wide discussions 
about Bryn Mawr's response during 
Haverford's continued debate concerning 
coeducation and also, more importantly 
the future of cooperation between the two 
schools. 

The discussion groups will be centered 
around the customs groups within each 
dorm, but although it is most important 
for the freshmen of both colleges to listen 
and exchange views, all upperclassmen 
are strongly encouraged to take part as 
well. 

We hope that all students will attend 
and participate in the discussions. Specific 
dates, times and places of the meeting will 
be posted in the dorms shortly. 

The Concerned SGA 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

presented the PLO, created by the Arab 
League in 1966, as the representative of 
the Palestinians. 

Over recent years, the United Nations 
has chosen to ignore the self-proclaimed 
desire of the PLO, in its founding docu
ment, the Palestinian National Covenant, 
to annihilate Israel, a member State, and 
the self-proclaimed responsibility for the 
murders of hundreds of unarmed 
civilians, including schoolchildren and 
Olympic athletes, and recognized this 
group as the Palestinian spokesman. 

And thus, when the UN chose to hold a 
Palestine Day, the propaganda effort it 
organized centered around .the PLO, in
cluding a film glorifying PLO leader 
Yassir Arafat . The event was so extreme
ly biased towards the PLO that the United 
States and most Western nations -boycot
ted the observances. 

Steve, I agree with you that confusing 
the issues of the PLO and the Palestinians 
does injustice, not only to the Palestinans 
but to our moral sensibilities. But it was 
not the opponents of Palestinian rights 
who have equated it with PLO terror, but 
the Arab peoples and their supporters at 
the UN. 

And as long as the issue is presented in 
this manner, as the United Nations con
tinues to do, then a condemnation of the 
PLO in response is indeed relevant and 
sufficient. And as long as the interna
tional community refuses to separate the 
PLO from the issue of the· Palestinians, 
the problem will remain as far from a just 
solution as it has ever been . 

I arrive still alive from a night on the 
train , 

Watching creeps deep in sleep while I 
pokered my brain . 

"Stay awake ... your own sake" was the 
rumbling refrain 

That I hummed to myself, "Just stay 
mellow and sane." 

Under moonlight I walk to the edge of ,.. 
Bryn Mawr 

see its towers carved dark on a flickering 
sky, 

They seem welcoming ominous, dignified, 
high 

As I near to the dorm by the choking last 
star. 

Then I unlock my door and suppress rising 
yawn, 

And forget to note symbol: arrival at 
dawn. 

(Don't you wish that at times of confusion 
and strife 

You could go out and buy "Monarch 
Notes" for your life?) 

So, unpacking my bags, watch the room 
fill wi_th light, 

Thinking back on the long anxious ear
grating night. 

After hours of ground ground beneath me 
in rhyme, 

I'm delighted to linger in now-soundless 
time. 

On to classes! Like bright shining bubble
machines 

Course descriptions and smiles and 
outlines and dreams. 

cordially, 
applebee 
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Bearded folly 

· Cry for understanding from the Midwest 
through_ one wor~ of ~rt could_ s? aptly have ?a rely ~a de it west of Paoli. 
summanze the vlewpml_lt of m1:hon~ of needn t expen~nce something first-~ by Jonathan Stevens 

He and his wife awake at dawn to a 
natural alarm clock - the ·rooster's first 
rusty crowing. After the daily full break
fast of eggs, bacon and Corn Chex, he is 
off to work on the farm , in the nearby 
family store. or at the county government 
office. · 

Soon the children are up, dressed in 
neat. home-made skirts and blouses or 
quiet sports jackets and slacks, and pack
ed off to the humble local schools where 
they will imbibe knowledge of (in Super- . 
man's words) Truth. Justice and the 
American Way. 

Mom then lingers over her coffee a few 
minutes paging through the Life & 
Leisure section of the Daily Republican: 
Democrat. but soon assumes her role as 
caretaker of their modest but clean and 
tidy. white framehouse: dusting the 
prized Norman Rockwell painting hang
ing over the mantel. dutifully U:.oning to 
perfection her husband's shirts, caring for 
Granny. and of course baking apple and 
cherry pies for the day's supper. 

The family spends evenings on the 
roomy veranda. talking good-naturedly 
among themselves and calling cheerfully 
to those passing in the street. Granny 
does a little knitting, Dad reads Trout and 
Stream. Mom The Farmer's Almanac; the 
kids chat with their friends or share a 

·Soon after dark the family is again 
tucked cozily into its small niche in the 
world , in the great American Midwest, 
and calls of " 'Nite, Mary Ellen!" '"Nite, 
Granny!" and "G'nite, son!" echo into the 
night- then all is quiet. 

Such is our Midwest, or at least the 
mental image which many of us carry of 
this vast and productive area. The heart
land of America , where life moves slowly 
and change comes only grudgingly. Beer, 
bowling and baseball . Outdoor barbecues 
with the neighb-ors . Dutiful attendance at 
the local Protestant church . Drab white 
houses along quiet suburban streets, each 
neatly-manicured lawn made distinct 
from the next by a small picket fence. All 
elements of a life which Hesse's Harry 
Haller calls "full of sound respectability 
early rising, attention to duty, restrained 
but cheerful family gatherings, Sunday 
church-going, early to bed." 

A few eastern Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr students, when asked what the 
Midwest calls to mind, didn't go very far 
in eradicating these stereotypes. One per
son mentioned The Who song about a 
"wasteland," another murmured along "a 
black hole ," and a third recalled fantasiz: 
ing about standing at the Illinois border 
and being able to see all the way across 
the nothingness of Iowa with no Obstruc
tion. 

While I was encouraged that one man 

eastern Americans (Stem berg a la the to understand 1t, but the reactio 
New Yorker") , I was worried that the easterners _t?wards the Midwes~~llMil:l 
Midwest might _cheat New Jer~ey out of 9uently ?ngmate more irr--ignoranl:l! frc 

its rightful standmg as the laughmg stock m watchmg too many episodes fLi~ 
of the nation. House on the Prairie than in ° t~ 

The Midwest is home for people of all knowledge of the area. genlllr.i 
religions, colors and socio-e_cono~~c stal_ld- It is pre~i~ely to eliminate or at ~ 
ing; it includes eight maJor c1t1es w1th d_efuse the mnumerable simple ide tili ~ 
over one million people each w~o~e total tlons we all make - blacks and n -~ 
reside_nc~ ,includes ove~. _34 m1lhon_. As Je~s ~nd money, Gerry Lederer~ 
Amenca s 'breadbasket, 1ts ~conom1c ac- Ch1qmta Co. - that we come to Ha erf 
tivity in grains, livest?ck,_ da1ry produc~s. and Bryn Mawr. It is also peculiar~t~ 
cars, steel and rubber 1s vital to the entire eastern folk who in so many other ai!as 
country. . . reveal such genuine sophi&tication 

Most salient to me, ho":ever, 1s Its understanding unmask towards an ar.i 
delightfullif~style - refr~shmgly relaxed west 9f Tre?-ton a ?latantly provin~~ . 
lll contrast With the fevensh east, largely condescendmg attitude often·offensi ~ 
self-su~ficien~- and friendly. In add~tion, those unfortunate enough to have~ 
the Midwest s many lakes and nvers, reared west of the Elysian Fields 
wooded areas and "wide open sl?aces'' let Thi~ attitute is somewhat understam 
the _Midwesterner be outdoors without an abl~ m· that the Midwest goes about ~ 

' , anxwus,_ _several hour retre~t _ from busmess r~ther quietly; it seems th! rc 
Megalopolis. Fast-paced, sophisticated, cent dumpmg of snow was about the oo!J 
scintillating are words which are often in- peep we've heard from theregionin~ 
appropriate (though certainly not always), time. 
but a very real_ beauty and richne~s But it's ther~. and thriving and im~-
permeate the regiOn and demand that it tant and beautiful, so much thatnobi~ 
not be simply dismissed as undesirable. lege student should have to sufferan 'f 

It is interesting, «S well as sad, that sorry" or simple laughter when he ~ 
those for whom the Midwest calls forth a nounces he's from Zanesville Ohw 
knee-jerk mental response of ''boring" and Oskaloosa, Iowa. God, being f~m loweG 
"barren" have never been there, and-often - bad enough as is. 

game of checkers or Old Maid. 

Suites of 12; free university Cold bursts pipe~ 
. ·"' 

Dean James Lyons presented 
tentative plans for new dor
mitories that might include 
such innovations as split-level 
living rooms and electric 
heating. He revealed the plans 
at a Students' Council expan
sion committee meeting Thurs
day, Feb . 8. 

Lyons presented preliminary 
architectural sketches for 
dorms which might be built on 
Class of '09 Field, for use begin
ning in the fall of 1970. 

Lyons described the basic 
unit as a 12-man suite centered 
around a two story high living 
room with · an overlooking 
balcony on the second floor. He 
pointed out, however, that 
planning was only in the pre
liminary stage, and that even 
this plan, if approved, is very 
flexible. 

••• 
The Free University has 

reached the Main Line. Bryn 
Mawr SAC has formed a com-

· ZHliLIDiii).-.,")J.]}.,., •• ,.IJj}J in Pem, Haffner 

mittee to help students organiz
ing their own courses in 
whatever field might interest · 
them , and has placed the whole 
under this title. 

Kathi Hartford, one of the 
organizers, said "The Free 
University originates with 
students' desires for learning in 
areas outside the offerings in 
the college catalogue. No tui
tion, no books if the students so 
choose, and a great deal of . 
whatever the students involved 
feel should make up the content 
of a course: long discussions, 
talks from a variety of lec
turers, or the opportunity to 
take off for a place they think 

should be seen and learned 
about. Or even a trip to a kit
chen for making doughnuts. 

• •• 
Starting Tuesday, The Bryn 

Mawr-Haverford College News 
will hit the News stands twice 
weekly. 

To provide more efficient and 
explanded coverage the regular 
Friday edition will be com
plemented by a smaller Tues
day News. 

• •• 
Compiled by Scott Miller and 
Eric Rosenthal. 

by Eric Krotkov 

Three weeks of winter vacation 
passed peacefully at the two CoJ
leges before a wave of plurpbing 
failures washed over parts of 
Haffner and Pembroke on 
January 13 and 14, the weekend 
before classes resumed. 

A Haffner resident was relax
ing in a room in Spanish House 
on Saturday night when "water 
started shooting out" of the 
heating coil below the window, 
spraying and soaking the room. 
Similar leakage occured in 20 
other Haffner rooms, primarily 
those lo<~ated on the first floor, 
forcing six students to sleep in 
the Infirmary and others to seek 
refuge upstairs or in other 
dorms. 

"There was significant damage 
done to the building," said Tim 

Pierson, Director of the Phyid 
Plant, although he is "not sri 
of its cost yet. He predictal 
the repairs would be compito 
by today, and only then ro 
the cost of replacing ~ 
heating coils and personal r. 
perty be known. 

Pierson identified the tllll! · 
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Haverford hit by vacation break~ins 
by Susan Veals 

Center and 30 Hannum Drive. 
ins , McQuillan feels the extra 

broken and the basement door's security chains were effective. 

Some dorm residents ei]l!-t 
ed outrage over - « · 
des!royed belongings ~ 
others asked themselves 'way 

Despite stepped up security 
measures, three Haverford 
dorms were entered during 
Christmas vacation, according to 
Haverford Director of Security 
James McQuillan. The Lancaster 
Avenue entrance was watched by 
a guard from Burns Interna
tional Security and all vehicles 
checked, while the other en
trances were chained daily from 
5:15p.m. to 7 a .m. and all dorms 

·were closed with security locks 
by 12 midnight Dec. 22, but in
t ruders tampered with locks in 
Yarnall. the Black Cultural 
Page6 

At 11:50 p.m. on Dec. 22, one 
student who remained in Yarnall 
heard noises in the building and 
saw a stranger nearby. When 
Security arrived, Haverford 
Township police wer-e in
vestigating and found several in
dividual door locks had been 
forced, though the main doors 
were still secure. Nothing has 
been reported missing from the 
rooms, and the intruder was not 

lock damaged at 30 Hannum "Those people (staff) left here 
Drive. Two speakers and a felt more secure with the guard 
cassette deck were missing from on duty. And their well-being is 
the basement but McQuillan says of utmost impo-rtance," he said. 
no one knows when they were McQuillan has plans to use a 
removed. similar procedure next year. 

The lower part of the double ·· Local st udents who visited the 
glass doors on the HPA side of campus say the main door of 
the Black Cult ural Center was Canaday and some office win-
smashed and two bedrooms . dows may have been left unlock-
broken into sometime on J an. ed at night at Bryn Mawr. Ac-
11. As of yet, nothing has been cording to Director of Physical 

caught. 
On J an. 2, a HPA 

found a ground level 

reported missing, and the in- Plant Tim Pierson , there were no 
resident truder was not caught. breakins at Bryn Mawr during 
window However. despite the break- the vacation . 

The Bryn Mawr-Have rfo rd Co l lege N e w s 

I come back?' 
The same question • V!I 

by two Pembroke -~ 
returned to find 
drenched property in , 
quarters, as well as~ 
and peeling walls and ceilin~-

"Unfortunately, there ii&lP: 
nothing we could ha•-e C6:i · 

about it " said Pierson, referr'-' 
to the s~le sources of draJDa ~~ 
otherwise-"uneventful"vacaiit. 

·R 
Friday, January 1 9 , 1~ i ·~-i~1, l9J9 

tjavSI '()( 

8:)1 .PIll-~IS Tl!6 /. 

~I ·· directed bY S:l 
,,... . nd 5/l' 
Jac~ Lelllrnon a 
LJin' star-stokes-
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2 IO 'P·rn-orama Cl 
will be held ag 

RoOfll· 
3:ll p.rn. me Spall's' 

presents "The SP~~' ' t ol 
~·" a recent 
C8lfOS saura. vetrofl 

A p.lll- t.Jo1riS dallC;na. 
IJI1C8 StudiO· 

sJl p.m. QUAC meeting p!2~ s 
the sptil!9 and tt.e re! 
f'eblti¥Y 2 to 4 "'II be d .sc 
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lng Cefrtet'· 
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Midw~ 

.. N" 

Friday, Jan. 19 

4:30 p.m.- The chemistry depart
ment presents prof. Robert 
Abeles, who will give his final 
Jectore on "Suicide Enzyme In
activators."· Stokes. 

5:30 p.m.· Havurat Shabbat spon
sors Sabbath ·services and din
ner. Ezekial Hasel, the mid
Atlantic regional director of the 
American · Zionist Youth Foun
dation, will discuss the present 
situation in the Middle East. 
Everyonewelcome. Yarnall. 

6:30 .p.m. Christian Fellowship 
meeting. Gest 101. 

7:30p.m. Chess Club . meeting. 
Plans for the upcoming Haver
lord open will be discussed. 
Newcomers welcome. Stokes 
303. 

7 to 9 p.m. The Drama Club will 
hold auditions for the play 
"Everything in the Garden." 
Common Room. · 

8 p.m. Verdi "Requiem" with the 
Menctelssohn Club of Philadel
phia. Concerto Soloists of 
Philadelphia and soloists 
Awilda Verdejo, Josepha Gayer. 
Gene , Tucker and Terrence 
Hawkins - Tamara Brooks. 
conductor. Tickets availab le at 
Haverford ext. 248 and Academy 
of Music box office. Academy of 
Music. 

8:30 and 10:30 p.m. The New New 
Alternate Film Series presents 
"Coming Home." starring Jane 
Fonda and Jon Voight. Admis
sion is 50'. Stokes. 

Saturday, Jan. 20 

9:30 a.m. Havurat Shabbat spon
sorsaShabbat Minyan, Kiddush 
and lunch. All invited. Yarnall. 

2Jo 6 p.m. The opening of an ex
hibition of paintings · and 
graphics by Michael Krausz. 
associate professor of 
philosophy at Br)rn Mawr. Hours 
will be the same each day, Tues
day through Sunday, through 
February 11. Comfort Galler}r . . 

2 p.m. Haverfqrd will . meet New 
Jersey Institute of Technology 

--~ in fencing. _, 
8:15 P.m. The musfC department 

and the Office of Minority Af
fairs present Awilden Verdejo, 
soprano. Tne. program will in
clude works by Handel, Barber, 
Debussy, and some spirituals 
and Spanish songs. Macerate. 

THE lARGEST SELECTION OF 
DISCOUNT RECORDS 

&TAPES 
ON THE MAIN LINE 

~ 
~ 

9W. LANCASTER AVE. 
ARDMORE, PA. 19003 

M12-0764 

8:30 p.m. The Haverford Film 
Series presents " The Apart
ment," directed by Billy Wilder. 
Jack Lemmon and Shirley Mac
Laine star. Stokes. 

Sunday, Jan. 21 
10:45 a.m. Catholic Mass. Gest 

101 . 

2 to 4 p.m. Drama Club auditions 
will be held again . Common 
Room. 

3:30 p.m. The Spanish House 
presents "The Spirit of the 
Beehive." a recent film by 
"Carlos Saura. Vernon Room. 

4 p.m. Morris dancing. Rockefeller 
Dance Studio. 

5:30p.m. QUAC meeting . Plans for 
the spring and the retreat on 
Febr~.,Jary 2 to 4 will be discuss
ed. Swarthmore room of the Din
ing Center. 

8:30 p.m. Piani.st Sylvia Glickman 
and the de Pasquale String 
Quartet will be joined by the 
Phnarte String Quartet in a con
cert of Chamber Music. Free to 
the bi-College community if 
tickets are picked up in advance 
in 14A Union . weekdays 9 a.m. 
until noon. Ge.neral admission is 
$5 and $3 at the door. Senior 
cit izens and students with ID 
$2. Roberts. 

· Monday, Jan. 22 

4 to 5:30 p.m . The firs t meeting of 
a ten week non-credit com
puting course in APL (section 1). 
For more information contact 
professor Jay Anderson. Dalton 
105. 

7 to 9 p.m. Drama Club aud itions 
will be held yet again. Roberts. 

Volunteers 
In 
Service 
1b 

Tuesday,Jan.23 

7 to 9 p.m. Drama Club auditions 
will be held for the last t ime. 
Roberts. 

VVednesday,Jan.24 

4 p.m. Haverford meets Albright in 
wrestling. 

6:30 to 8 p.m. The first meeting of 
the APL computing course will 
be held: section 2. Dalton 105. 

6:45 p.m. JSU and Havurat Shab
bat wil l be holding an organiza
tional meeting. Come with your 
trays , y.our ideas and your 
friends. Bryn Mawr Room of the 
Dining Center. 

8:30 p.m. Dr. Robert S. Adelstein 
of the National Heart and Lung 
Institute will speak on " The 
Brain is Just an Underdeveloped 
Muscle and Vice Versa." 
Stokes. 

8:30p.m. Robert Wilken, professor 
of theology at the University of 
Notre Dame, will give his first 
lecture on " Public Values and 
Particular Traditions in the 
Roman World ." Tea at 4. Sharp
less. 

10:15 p.m. The Haverford Film 
Series presents "It's a Wonder
ful Life," with James Stewart , 
Donna Reed and Lionel Barry-

. more. Stokes. 

Thursday, Jan. 25 

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. 
Registration. Thomas. 

4:30 p.m. Professor Wilken wi ll 
give his second lecture on 
" Public Values and Particular 
Traditi ons in the Roman World. " 
Tea at 4. Stokes. 

Anterica Recruiters wi 11 be on campus 

BRYN MAWR STUDENTS: Information booth 
will be in Student Union. 

HAVERFORD STUDENTS: Information booth 
will be in Dining Center. 

Special People ... People Who Care 

4:30p.m. Dr. Adelstein will give his 
second lecture on " Regulation 
of Myosin Light Chain Kinase:" 
Sharpless. 

6:30 p.m. Business Club meeting 
over dinner with Robert Folwell. 
Discussion will be about cor
porate affairs , communications 
and public relations. Swarth~ 
more Room of the Dining 
Center. 

6:30 and 10:30 p.m. The Bryn Mawr 
Film Series presents " Dr. 
Zhivago," starring Omar Sharif 
and Geraldine Chaplin . Physics 
Lecture Room. 

8:30 p.m. Christian Fellowship 
presents the film " Who is 
Rosemary Brown?" Sharpless. 

8:30 p.m. The Distinguished 
Visitor.s Office and Collection 
present political activist Alan 
McSurely, who will lecture on 
" The Centrality of the Struggle 
against Racism; Summing Up 
the History of the 60's." Stokes. 

10:30 p.m. The Office of Minority 
Affairs presents the film "Bush 
Mama" by Haile Gerima. Stokes. 

Compiled by Stuart Slavin and 
Scotte Hite 

Blue Bus Schedule 

• Friday only 

BMC·HC 
8:15 
9:00 
9:30 

10:15 
11:20 
12:15 
1:20 
2:15 
3:15 
4:15 
5:15 
6:10 
6:45 
7:15 

*8:00 
• *8:40 
10:00 

•• *1 0:20 
11:15 
12:00 

BMC-HC 
8:00 

10:00 
12:00 

• • Thursday only 
• • • Monday, Tuesday only 

IN JENKINTOWN 
ARMY & NAVY 
705 Greenwood Ave. 

Monday- Friday 
HC·BMC 

a.m. 8:45 a.m. 
9:15 
9:45 

10:45 
11:45 

p.m. 12:45 p.m. 
-,1:45 

2:45 
3:45 
4:45 
5:45 
6:20 

. 7:00 
7:45 

*8:15 
• *9:00 
10:15 

•• *10:30 
11:30 
12:20 

Saturday 
HC·BMC 

8:15 
10:15 
12:20 

e,oo , !'>· 1 ~ , •. , • 'ioV" \.~os , 

~
. ·- ~s-:--, ·::J ' ~.-: ··· ,,~~-::';~ :-r ·,·'~ ... -- -~ 

~t:·;~:JJ I> J, { t?t~~~5lJ 
CHARGE! 

Most Major Credit 
Cards Honored 

IN ARDMORE 
ARMY & NAVY 
24 W. lancaster 
Near Ardmore Movie Opposite Ave. 
State Store 642-9435 

On Boro Parkway lot 884-9441 IN PAOLI 
ARMY & NAVY 

IN WAYNE 
ARMY & NAVY 
156 E. lancaster 293-9832 

10 W. lancaster Ave. 
Diagonally Opposite P.R. A. Station 
644-9871 
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Records .-\f!ff 
Costello takes step forward 

"Armed Forces" by Elvis Costello 
(on Columbia Records) 

by Chris Mills 

Last February, I experienced 
Elvis Costello live at the Warner 
Theatre in Washington D.C .. 
Costello was just beginning to 
captivate the American musical 
audience, and when my friends 
and I purchased the fifth-row, 
$5.00 tickets weeks in advance 
of the show, we didn't know 
what to expect from the bespec
tacled rocker. We had seen his 
debut on "Saturday Night Live" 
and were more intrigued than in
terested in the bizarr character_ 
But the promise surrounding his 
enormous success in Great Bri
tian proved too strong a tempta
tion to resist, so we decided to 
see him in action. 

His performance was amazing, 
to say the least. He electrified 
the audience and was in complete 
control of the collective emotion 
in the hall. He incited anger, 
resentment, and pathos from the 
crowd. The best thing about it all 
was that he was an ordinary per
son singing about genuine emo
tions. What's more, he and his 
band played on instruments be
fitting a garage band circa 1963. 

Costello performed selections 
from his first album, "My Aim is 
True" as well as previewing 
tunes from his "This Year's 
Model" LP. All were invigorating 
and inspiring. His band was tight 
and truly "cooked." 

He went on touring into the 
summer and then began re.cord
ing his third LP, the just released 
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"Armed Forces." A magnificent 
album it is. · 

I wondered at great length 
what sort of record this would 
turn out to be. There is an old 
rule that a third record is fre
quently an artists's best work as 
he clearly defined his particular 
"sound" which, presumably, had 
been evolving during the first 
two records. Cost.ello seems to be 
no exception to this rule. 

The disc is a hybrid between 
the first two, but a hybrid which 
stands as its own statement in a 
new direction. Perhaps a review 
of the first two records will 
enable a clearer understanding 
of what is meant here. 

The first LP is an angry, 
sparsely-produced rock and roll 
album desperate in delivery and 
honest in design. Recorded over 
one week's time some 20 months 
ago, "My Aim is True" proved a 
financial boon to both Costello 
and Stiff Records (in England) 
and Columbia Records (in the 
U.S.). The album cost pennies to 
make, and with U.S. sales alone 
app.roaching 400,000 copies, 
everyone involved appears to 
have earned mucho bucks. 

The time lapse between 
"Aim"'s formal release and 
Costello's appearance stateside 
enabled him to follow up with 
last April's "This Year's Model" 
right on the heels of his first 
release. This is a more straight 
forward rock album: the songs 
are less gritty, the playing more 
precise. But the essential feeling 
of urgency remains. 

Where Boston, with their sec-

ond album, took two years to 
produce an exact duplicate of 
their first LP , Costello pro
gressed in eight month's time. 
"This Year's Model" stands out 
as a giant among midget releases 
of 1978. 

Owing to this light-year jump 
from the first to the second LP, 
eagerly awaited this new albu_m 
which undoubtedly would be dif
ferent from the second. 

And Costello has not stood 
still. At all . 

The new record is a new direc
tion for "Wonderboy With The 
Corrective Shoes". The songs are 
more complex (no three-chord 
"Mystery Dance" on this one) and 
structured but none of the 
original feeling has been lost. 
This, at least to me, seems one of 
the few instances of increasing 
musical complexity without the 
sacrifice of any intensity. subsisting on money doled out by ?r any_ one of a dozen other~ 

~Hm "=t 
The songs are meaningful, the people who~ Costello hates m which ,other artists (notal.~ 

clever, and earnest stories, tales most. Costello IS not a mellow E:n:-erson, Lake & Palmer a:l ·~ !If !1A51J1E Of THE 
of everything . from u~wanted dude. . . _ _ Enc ~lapton) wallow. j9,1JIWA!EIM 
pregancy ("Accidents Will Hap- In discussmg Costello It IS ArtlSts such as these , •. , _ -~&plt ~~of 
pen") to British politics ("Oliver's necessary to mention producer around in a quagmire of~ c;="'m!flltkafMeJjcaJI 
Army") to plain old, rejection Nick L?we. Lowe:s reco~ding and and exc~ss m~ch in thewaytl.!i ~~Jia llilaldild'd 
(" Foreign Fingers ). And producmg expenence IS exten- pea-bramed dmosaursdid inll: ';;'-:iJe da!i:film. 126 
whatever the subject, the sive and he is sensitive to Southern California tarpits ~V:: ~ ~ 
sprightly arrangements cruise whatever projects he becomes in- ago. Perhaps a different ~d .. 
along while Costello's desperate volved with. His satrical wit (ex- Southern California tarpitis ~- rliii'S A dERfUI. UfE 
lyrics tug at the listener's heart. emplified on his "Pure Pop for rently . taking its toll ~ ~ • 

The LP is accompanied by a Now People" a classic album that dinoSaurs of a slightly diffe!!!i : b r!! b!lrlaldl frank 
special single recorded live at every record collector should nature. fi;!! ~ ~y 
Hollywood High School (a ridicu- have) carries over to his produc- Which leads us . to the f!tl!: 1:.;-:r. JiaJs 1 lllllr_lilh 
lously great place to play -a con- tion techniques which guarantee point about Costello: he hasn- b-Jt!111~•ie 
cert). An acoustic "Accidents" is music that never sounds con- mained through it all a li,q "-dia 
coupled with live versions of trived, forced, or stale. Lowe has human being who still feel! ai 
"Alison" and "Watching the a perfect understanding of expresses emotion. He I ll 
Detectives." The dust sleeve Costello's musical and social busy speaking his mind 111111 
sports a photograph of Costello point of view and channels this the time for getting hiP 1 

and his band posing in front of energy on to vinyl. himself or to soak upthegla!Ji 
Hollywood High's marquee. The Lowe has worked carefully to his success. Put ~ 
gents are smirking wryly, and ensure "Armed Forces" vitality Costello would rather lie 
why not? By playing to a sold-out and listenability while keeping down on a_ diving hoard li 
house in LA, the Mellow capital Costello unsublimated emotion wearing an ill-fitting suit 61 
of the world, he and his crew are intact. Costello hasn't fallen vic- don a Speedo. and dive iulll ll 
landing behind enemy lines and tim to media hype, fame, money, lush, blue water. 

'Petty coat Lane' a dead end 
by Kevin Rush Deborah is almost as dull Schnorrers" through grilli 

Take "Fiddler on the Roof," which is a shame since Buffaloe: teeth. What is needed Imia 
remove ninety percent of the if only by virtue of her voice, is bit of camp, perhajJs sldi 
charm, wit, hnmor and good by far the most talented member Sgt. Bilko, tomaketheperamat 
music, and what do you get? No, of the cast. Her biggest problem ty come to life. 
not rancid matzah , but "Petty- is keeping her head up (I tired 
coat Lane," a new musical easily of examining the part in 
directed by Eric Krebs with her hair). It is ironic that the 
music, book and lyrics by Judd only member of the company 
Woldin. who had reason to hold her head 

The story concerns David Ben high doesn't. 
Yonke!, a young Jewish man The only interesting character 
pl~yed by Richard Ryder, who is Da Costa, who is captivating 
Wishes to marry Deborah, a simply because he is schizo-
young Jewish lady played by phrenic. In the first act he is ab-
Katherine Buffaloe. The usual solutely opposed to his 'daughter 
Romeo and Juliet ho-hum marrying an Ashkenazim, yet 
follows. defends the idea of intermar-

The blandne~s of the plot is riage to members of his 
dwarfed only by the blandness of synagogue. Later he returns to 

· the characters. Yonkel, for in- his original position. 
stan~e , lacks the energy and en- All this would be fine if Woldin 
thusiasm of a young man in love. ha(l given us a hint as to Da 
Throughout most of the play, Costa's motivation for these sud-
R_Yder resembles a cigar store In- den changes. He does not. 
dian mo~e than anything else (Of Another problem with Da 
com·s~ It's a tired cliche, but Costa's character is Jack Sevier's 
Wo!dm uses so many that I feel interpretation of the role. He 
entitled to at least one). plays a conniving "King of the 

If Woldin was hoping • 
redeem a play replere r4 
cliches and trite humor will 1 

fabulous score, he did not sr: 
ceed. The only numbers M ~~-~95~ 
are of any interest at allare 'lli 
a Grand Feelin'," because iht 
weakly sentimental about S\\'hl 
ridiculous subject that it i 
unintentionally humorous; 'ft 
Only a Woman," becauseit gi;< !l!!n 
new meaning to the lf(ll\ lb- PIIER"1411 

:·n~use~;" and ''Tell~e,"~ ~~:.llawt; ~ 

. ""'Y 'IIIQS ki way 
~ Pui ill P~t ·' llt !4 IJI:IIIIlT!ns 
li:.t~ ~~,stars. 
ti .. a:~.ua 

It IS qmte good. Woldm ~~ tr_; !:d~ ~ohn 
well advised to keep this &.:i , ... ~!to':!! ~Clift in ,_ "-'! r. . . 
and throw the rest of ~e P"! t.i:t ~~ to his ~th 
away, rathe: than allow II ~-: ~k-~ ~- N~ ~i'ltGn
mam where 1t would onlyfe;;c <t. ~aync's 

l'l'J 
Of the director, Eric Kre~' j\..

1 
EIMaoAT 

can only be said that he Ill; I ·"' &~~ K B!U.J~I1927) 
great future as a curatorin aJll~' ~~uti~~~ eon:i(j .. 
museum. ~.""of 
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f1l THE 1W1 WHO SHOT 
lY¥AI.ANCE(11q 
11m western stan Join w 
IDd .fiiDIDy &e.-an a 
od II! Marvin IS tk I • " • 

thiJ00nFordfllm.I2'.! 

f2S THE !MY THE EARTH STOOO 
STILL(115~ 
This sci-fi flici 
~climax, 
~&Ddlllrns 
in9211in_ 

THE NEW, NE 
ALTERNATE FIL 

SERIES 
1111 COMING HOMe 

~ane Fonda ar,j .loa r~~ ..... 
Ill this bri!Jia:: 
inlert!sting ~ 
Stokes 8:30, I 0:~ 
50' !cheap) 

Weekend Film 
Series 



· ····················**~ ·················································· ~~ .............. ·~ 

/ Cinetna ' 
r lives!_~-- --- i 
! 1126,27 THAT OBSCURE OBJECT ~ I OF DESIRE(1977) 

For those of you steadfast 
moviegoers who plan your 
nomework around which movie 

2/21 A PLACE IN THE SUN (1951) 
Eliza beth Taylor and Mon
tgomery Clift star in George 
Stevens' adapta tion of Theodore 
Dre is e r 's "An Am e ri ca n 
Tragedy ." 120 min. 

will be shown when, here is an 
almost complete listing of 

, cinematic offerings in the bi-
rollege community. The list for 
the Bryn Mawr Film Series was 
unavailable as this issue went to 
pre;s: their list will appear in 
oeitweek's NEWS. 

* * * * * 

Haverford 
Wednesday Film 

Series 

All films 10:15 pm in Stokes 
.4uditorium. 

1117 THE TREASURE OF THE 
~ERRA MADRE (1 948) 
Humphrey Bogart plays one of 
tlrree bums in search of Mexican 
treasure. John Huston directed 
~is all-time classic film. 126 
min. 

1~1AMERICAN IN PARIS (1951) 
Gene Kelly dances his way 
through Paris to Gershwin's 
music. Leslie Caron also stars. 
Vincente Minnelli directed. 113 
min. 

V14S)EAMBOAT BILL JR.-(1927) 
.~ This Buster Keaton comedy 

alxlut two riverboat owners con
, tains one of the most famous 

movie climaxes ever. 75 min . 
Silent wlmusic. 

Friday, January 19, 1979 

2128 FURY (1936) 
Fr itz Lang directs Spencer Tracy 
in this classic story of revenge. 
Contains a famous chicken- danc
ing scene. 94 min . 

3/7 THE THIN MAN (1934) 
This extremely popular murder
mystery-comedy stars William 
Powell , Myrna Loy and Maureen 
O'Sullivan . A detective genre 
master-piece. 91 min. 

3/2~ WHITE HEAT(1949) 
Raoul Walsh directs James 
Cagney as a man with psychotic 
tendencies in a cold, unfeeling 
world. 114 min. Sizzling drama . 
Top of the world, Mom. 

3/28 LAURA (1944) 
This complex murder-mystery 
boasts an unforgettable musical 
score. ·written and produced by 
Otto. Preminger. Gene Tierney, 
Vincent Price, Dana Andrews. 
88 min. 

4/4 THE WRONG BOX (1966) 
Peter Sellers. Michael Caine and 
John Mills star in this British 
spoof of Victorian England, full 
of. boxes. 105 min . 

4/11 STRANGERS ON A TRAIN 
(1950) 
A Hitchcock thriller about two 
men who meet on a train and 
agree to perform reciprocal 
murders. One of his best. 101 
min. 

4/18 THE MAN WHO SHOT LIBER· 
TV VALANCE(1962) 
This western stars John Wayne 
and Jimmy Stewart as good guys 
and Lee Marvin as the villain in 
this John Ford film. 122 min. 

~25THEDAYTHEEARTHSTOOD 

STILL(1951) 
This sci-fi flick reaches a 
suspenseful climax, conveys a 
message, and warns of finals , all 
in 92 min. 

THE NEW, NEW 
ALTERNATE FILM 

SERIES 

1/19 COMING HOME(1978) 
J ane Fonda and Jon Voight star 
in this brilliant antiwar drama . 
Interesting soundtrack music. 
Stokes 8:30, 10 :30. Admission : 
50' (cheap) 

Weekend Film 
Series 

Alf films 8:30, 10:30 Stokes unless 
otherwise noted. 

1/20 THE APA RTMENT (1960) 
Billy Wilder directed this acid 
comedy about the shenanigans of 
lusty business execs. Jack Lem
mon, Shirley MacLaine. 125 min. 

Luis Bunuel's funniest comedy 
about a man trying to seduce an 
unseducible girl. Laughs, sym
bolism . 100 min . French 
w/English subtitles . 8:30 only 
each ni§!ht. 

2/3 SWEPT AWAY (1974) 
Lina W e r t mull e rs's 
breakthrough film merges sex 
and politics into a single theme. 
116 min. Dubbed (sorry!). 

2/10 CITIZEN'S BAND (1977) 
Paul LeMat and Candy Clark 
star in an instant cult classic 
about the CB craze. Will leave 
you laughing whatever your han
dle. 98 min . 

2/17HESTERSTREET"97~ 
Carol Kane stars in this cinema 
verite drama of Russian im
migrants coming to the U.S. at 
the turn of the century. 91 min. 
JSU CO-SPONSORED. 

2/24 FANTASTIC PLANET(1973) 
This widelv acclaimed animated 
sci-fi film - combines animation 
and philosophy and won a prize 
at Cannes. 72 min . 8:30 and 10. 

3/2, 3 EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF 
AND GOD AGAINST ALL (1975) 
Werner Herzog directs Bruno S. 
in this drama based on a true 
event about an uncivilized man 
who comes to a village and is 
later murdered . 110 min. Ger
man, subtitled. 8:30 only each 
night. 

3/25 LOVE AND DEATH (1975) 
Woody Allen pokes fun at Rus
sian novels and famous 
philosophers with the help of 
Diane Keaton. 89 min. 

3/31 TAXI DRIVER (1976) 
Robert DeNiro, Cybil Shepherd 
star in Martin Scorcese's film 
about a New York cabbie who 
goes beserk. Violent. 112 min . 
Roberts 8:30 only. 

4/7 GOINGPLACES(1974) 
Jeanne Moreau stars in this con
troversial comedy about two 
drifters who'll do anything for a 
thrill. 117 min . French, subtitl
ed. 

4/14 PRETTY BABY(1978) 
Louis Malle's first English 
language filrr1 stars Brooke 
Shields, Keith Carradine and 
Susan Sarandon and deals with 
child prostitution. 90 min. 

4/20 BLUE COLLAR (1977) 
Richard Pryor, Har vey Keitel , 
and Yaphet Kot to star in this 
drama about three Detroit auto 
workers. 110 min. BSL CO-
SPONSORED. 

4/27 KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE 
(1977) 
John Landis directed this wacky 
series of skits and then went on 
to do "Animal House." 84 min. 
Rober ts 8:30 only. 

4/28 GOLDFINGER (1964) 
Sean Connery stars as 007 in 
this, the best of the Bonds, 
featuring the characters of Pussy 
Galore and Odd Job. 122 min. 
edited for college students. 

Rites of Spring 
Special 

514 TALL BLOND MAN WITH ONE 
BLACK SHOE (1973) 
This hilarious film looks at the 
political spy business. Directed, 
written and produced by Yves 
(Pardon Man affaire) Robert. 88 
mill . French, subtitled. 

Exam Week Films 

5/1 THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
(1974) 
This swashbuckler stars Raquel 
Welch and Faye Dunaway and 
was directed by Richard Lester. 
Combines cheap sex and sword
play. 107 min. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Co llege News 

512 THE BIG SLEEP(1946) 
Bogey and Bacall encore in 
Howard Hawks' classic adapta
tion of Raymond Chandler's 
novel, "Convoluted Plo t ." 
William Faulkner screenplay. 
114 min. 

5/6 HUD(1963) 
Martin (The Front) Ritt directs 
Paul Newman and Patricia Neal 
in the award-winning drama of a 
Texas panhandle family . 
Brilliant cinematography. 112 
min. 

5/7 OUTLAW JOSEY WALES (1882) 
Clint Eastwood directs himself 
and Chief Dan George in this 
post-Civil War era cinema verite. 

5/9 THE LADY EVE(1216) 
This Preston Sturges comedy 
was made shortly after the legen
dary Battle of Bouvines. Laugh 
at the High Middle Ages. 

5/10 SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS 
(1961) 
Warren Beatty and Natalie 
Wood star in Elia Kazan's film 
about two young lovers caught 
up in the changing moods of 
their time. 124 min. 

Though we don't have the 
whole list for the Bryn Mawr 
Film Series, we can tell you what 
they will be presenting next 
Thursday. At the magic hours of 
6:30 and 10:30 that evening, the 
Physics Lecture will be alive 
with a showing of the classic 
film, Dr. Zhivago. 

The movie is an adaption of the 
novel which won author Boris 
Pasternak a Nobel Prize. The 
subject is his country with its 
violent years of revolution and 
love and sorrow. Director David 
Lean, according to people who 
should know, has managed tore
tain. the compassion and chaos of 
the book in the screen version. If 
that doesn't convince you, per
haps the names of stars Omar 
Sharif and Alec Guinness will. 
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Feitler takes second at 134 
Fords pia~.~ 

Wrestling team cops fifth in tourney 
This Week In Spolfl 

BRYN MAWR 
Basketball: Aider lscrimmage).IO<la) S;
Swimmmg: Wrdener. Tues .. 5p !l\ 

HAVERFORD 
Basketball: varsity.-:- at We5tern w.,,~~ 
Sat .. 8:15p.m.: at Wrdener. Sat&:OJ ~r 

btPBtG"",.,n H• 
.ds season did not phlf,dfll 

J'he b~J~ testive {or the Just prior 
prore f::a !JSsketball tek~rng. Fords tl'llre 
Haver . beartbres Ill Since tbe~ tD Widener phsrrn~CY · by John Kosner 

Haverford's wrestling team 
turned in a workmanlike - if not 
overly successful - performance 
in a tournament held at Rutgers
Camden College shortly before 
first semester examinations. 
Competing against a difficult 
eight-team field made stronger 
this year by the addition of 
Maritime College, the Fords 
finished fifth, but had three in
dividual heroes. At 134 pounds, 
Bob Feitler was the only Ford 
wrestler to win his initial match. 
After a first round bye, Feitler 
flexed his muscles and downed a 
Rutgers-Camden opponent in the 
second period of their semi-final 
tiff. In the finals though, Bob's 
first prize hopes snapped, crackl-

ed and popped into a second 
place finish as he lost a 12-5 deci
sion to a wrestler from Seton 
Hall. 

Two other Ford grapplers, 
Larry Eisenlohr (177) and Dave 
Drooz (126), dropped opening 
matches but fared well in con
solation heats. Following a disap
pointing third period pin defeat, 
Eisenlohr put his game face on 
and recouped strongly in the 
loser's bracket. In two consola
tion matches, Ike routed his op
ponents by a combined 19-2 
count. Included in these wins 
was a convincing whupping of 
the same Kean College wrestler 
who had earlier pinned him. For 
his troubles - or rather his op
ponents' - Eisenlohr copped 

third place. Dave Drooz also 
wound up finishing third and did 
his best work as the tourney ran 
on. In two consolation tussles , 
Drooz staged a 25-4 blitzkreig 
that included a 14-0 mashing of 
Seton Hall's top 126 pounder. 

Hartmann satisfied 

Ford coach Fritz Hartmann 
was reasonably happy with the 
outcome of the tournament. "We 
were missing a couple of 
weights," he said, "and that 
troubled us here just like it has in 
other meets. Nevertheless, we 
did well individually. Last year, 
we had a second place and a 
third, this year we had a second 
and two thirds. That is some im-
provement." 

A bit more upbeat was tri
captain brooz who felt that the 
Rutgers-Camden affair was a 
"really good tournament for us
it gives us experience before the 
real season gets started." The 
real season, by the way, is upon 

jayvee - at West~rn Maryfalld. 
Sat.. 6:15p.m.: at Widener. WE<ls, il ·, 
Fencing: New Jersey Teen. Sat 2p; 
Rutgers-. New BrunswicK. Wed; lp -, 1 

Wrestling: at Johns Hopkins. Sat.1 ;• 
Albright. Weds .. 4 p.m. 

the Fords. Given a snow reprieve action for more than 
from Wednesday's visit to King's Drooz, Eisenlohr and a ~ 
College, Have!ford now heads .in- rem~mber vividly what~! 
to a clash With Johns Hopkms ed Ill the first round r~ 
tomorrow in Baltimore. AI- Rutgers-Camden tourn ° " 
though the team has been out of should be fired upon Sa~~« 

Gymnasts scrimiiiWJf 
by Heidi Pemberton m the upcoming meets." 

and Wha~ constitutes the if<:, 
John Kosner upcomu:-g meets _ and ~ 

The tremendous effort made season ~n fact- are fOil! ~:<·. 

dcuhli11ll~ JosS drO ped -poured Jil 1 
atboJ!Ie. tbe Fords ~~ve un:g in Ifaverf~rd r. six~ C(llltes~ II'IW8 P tin 1 59-58 I'IctorY. 
nlv !lfC ~ctoTle5· Inte~ ~~ ursornats<> II 

~gh, tbe f~rds ~ d~;te with 17. An JJl 
~ell during tbJS .strelies This is Ford followers 
Jbat the :fe~~J81 ~Y one tb~n turned I 

~0~n·by~e~~:·~~ 
,.~! .. lilt 

YOU think it's 
by ChriS 11eyer 

,~,1-...!o(';"'es it was the worst of 
t~Silli' .. W'' ........ :. . and it was 8 rombination of both for 
~ ~fessi()llSl and rollege coaches over the 

fi</.ilav~· The ·tiJneS, they 111're a-pleasant for the two 

Swimmers qualify for PAIA W'S 
by the athletes and coaches of ches. FlrSt, on Friday, Ja:::.; 
the .Bryn Mawr gymnastic team 26 at 5:00p.m., BrynManr: 
in pre-season drills is beginning ?uel Ess~x C.C. from Marfi: 
to make a sizable difference - m what should be a chle, £1! 

~~ &rll.'(llches, Chock Noll and Tom Lan
~. for the~~ number of men voted football 
((li(b of the YeBI by every sports service and 

· ···- :. 1!.. country save Hustler and for 
Ill" pro _ .. _~.UJch wb~ team is playin 
'"'" .500 ~ (a rarity, particularly in the 

MilriSt·divisilll. ~ not applaud too Joudlt 

by Claudia Cox 

Bryn Mawr's swim team an
ticipates a "very condensed, com
pact rest of the season," ac
cording to Coach Linda Castner. 
The Mawrters face nine more op
ponents by February 20th in a 
schedule which also includes the 
Philadelphia Association of In
tercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (P AIA W) Champion
ships February 15, 16 and 17 at 
LaSalle. Post-season meets in
clude the Easterns at West 
Chester and the National Small 
College Championships in Reno, 
Nevada, in March. 

Though Bryn Mawr was de
feated in two du,al meets held 
last semester, Castner is pleased 
with the team's progress. The 
schedule is much tougher than in 
years past, as more schools begin 
to award swimming scholar
ships. Temple and Lehigh are 
especially strong in scholarship 
swimmers · and will prove dif
ficult opponents. Still, Castner 

feels that the Mawrters will be 
competitive, especially against 
Immaculata, Penn, and LaSalle. 

Castner is also very pleased 
with individual performances. 
Five swimmers have already 
qualified for the PAIA W Cham
pionships on the basis of last 
semester's meets. Last year's All 
American Becky Ross leads the 
list by qualifying in six events. 
She will swim the 50, 100, and 
200 yard freestyles, the 50 but
terfly, and the medley and 
freestyle · relays. Junior Dani 
Hutchins will compete in both 
relays and butterfly and Claudia 
Stuart has qualified in butterfly 
and backstroke. Captain Nora 
Greer has beat the standard for 
the freestyle relay and Brissen 
Elmer in the medley relay. 

PAIAW Championships 

The P AIA W Championships 

Recruiters wi.ll be on campus Wednesday, 
FEBRUARY 7, 1979 

BRYN MAWR STUDENTS: Information booth 
will be in the Student Union . 

HAVERFORD STUDENTS: Information booth 
will be in the Dining Center. 

f!~~£~~~rps 
VIST' A VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE 

I '"' TO AMERICA 

both in terms of the teams e~counter. Next, the gyJt::,-; 

overall ability and its outlook Will enter a championship ~ 
are being held for the first time 
this year. It is an addition to the 
schedule Castner welcomes be
cause more swimmers are able to 
meet the qualifying standards, 
making it more of a team effort 
and creating an opportunity for 
more swimmers to compete in a 
championship meet. 

towards upcoming intercollegi- at Jo~ Pancott's GYJ!i!e~ 
ate competition. Sacrificing S~hool. m Malvern. The ~ ~roblg. holl'fl"fl', for many of these guys will 

~~n'hlngfor ~a year from now. vacation time, the eight-woman pwns~Ip .affair will ~ &: 
team returned to school on Mawr s firSt ever. Third, ~ lis DO! dwell 011 th~-coaches who ex

~ l!sl than ~tit' moments. either for 
·:ty"•eil'En~ from roast to coast these 

January 13 and got in an extra ~awrters will battle the r~~ 
weekend of work. Coach Linda Sity ofPennsylvaniaandL'ri:: 
Castner, who had feared that · (again) on February2at bm:t: 
some of her gymnasts' skills 4:~ p.m. Lastly, the tlu t~ 

· ,;t IJO IIIith ParliuJar targets of \'!'DODlOUS 

t:;;e ~ w.- Hayes. Ohio's 55-and-
might erode with the extended VISit Swarthmore on Fe!n-
break, was relived - if not over- . 16 at 5:00p.m. and~~ 

_': ~~ roGig champ. Penn State 
d J~t PattmO IIlii !!Mf New En"!•nd Ross has also qualified for the 

Eastern championships and the 
Nationals in three events, the 50 
and 100 freestyles and the fifty 
butterfly. Castner calls her per
formances, as well as those of the 
qualifiers, "super, especially for 
this early in the year." 

joyed - to see that this was not home team and Glassboro. fi[ll(\roocl! !.'mdfairllnb. 6""' 

Castner emphasizes the quality 
of this year's team, shown in the 
fact that so many swimmers 
have already qualified for post
season meets, a change from the 
past. This season's meets should 
contain some of the best swim
ming and competition seen at 
Bryn Mawr. The Mawrters' first 
meet of the semester is against 
Widener at home January 23 at 
5 pm. The team encourages 
members of the hi-College com
munity to come and watch. 

at all the case. · 
Thus far, Bryn Mawr has been 

tested by other schools only 
once. On December 12 at . home, 
the Mawrters faced and placed 
last against West Chester and 
Ursinus. The importance of the 
meet is dubious. It took place 
very early on in the season and 
was marred by the breaking of 
the uneven parallel bars. In spite 
of the problems, freshwoman 
Judy Calhoun looked like a star 
as she sparked the Mawrters in 
their better moments. The team 
did not seem overly upset over 
the outcome. One gymnast said, 
"Since West Chester and Ursinus 
are both physical education 
schools , Bryn Mawr did fairly 
well. We should have better luck 

Cagers triumph 69-57 
(Continued from paRe 12) Lebanon Valley 39 to 35. ~he 

· · If Fords made up for it by shootmg nowski broke m alone from ha - h. 
58 

nt from the 
a score mg perce court and appeared ready to r· ld h "l h ld. the Dut-1. h d d "Oh M 1e w I e o mg -de 1ver a two- an e Y h t ltr 36 ercent 

God. Cover Your Head and Head c men °. ~ pa Y P . ·_ 
F th B b Sh It " · 1 Hoppes fm1shed an exhaustmg or e om e er spec1a . . . h · 
H · h. tt t t evenmg with 8 for 23 s ootmg owever, m 1s a emp o prove 

9 
. f hich 

that Haverford's new breakaway for ~0 1)omt~, . most bo wf e 
rims really do breakaway, Tal:- were co ecte m gar age Im 

k . · d h d th after the game was out of reach. nows 1 came own ar on e ll 
back rim and the ball sprang Teamn:-ate C~lvo had an. equa y 
away like a wounded ICBM. bnck-filled mght, managmg only 

3 out of 13 shots for a grand 
Carter tough inside total of seven. 

Lebanon Valley managed to Having accepted the invitation 
mount one more thrust with to bomb it out at twenty paces, 
seven minutes remaining, but the Fords found that they are 
two tough inside baskets by able to compliment an already 
Carter decided the contest. "The strong inside game revolving 
last couple of games we would be around Racke, Vereen and 
in the same position with only Carter. Just as long as they don't 
minutes remaining and not get start shooting blanks, Haver-
the basket we needed to put the ford's long-range artillery just 
game away," said co-captain Tar- might provide the impetus need-
nowski. "This time, we knew ed to get them over the .500 
what we had to do to win." mark and into contention in the 

Although outrebounded by MAC. 

Team youngbutlalentli . SjatDiaw The Bryn Mawrteam tUt r!• _ 
face this classy ~ lnstltl, why 4all"' a.h !1m who ex
young, but talented.~ ~tritnall lillalet iiiJs to share the 
junior Laura Blumer &Di a Sjillijttlislile. 
Ellen Bonacarti anclror li liS lit's !lsi lit u.aiips of the HoUston 
of the squad which i<l II &r Dilts. Ou tlr e!Hfllil.s ai1d the Nt'l\· 
women. Besides the * Yw.~lllliineetYiary over both the 
Calhoun, the other fmt " Miat:iUipAilslliiehilgland Patriots. 
women are Debby Brollli, Nit J:..'"'ll!yiwaaa.~ Doweft'f. Not 
Fishlow, Ann Kom, Eh fr ocly di! M1ers J!l&llaped in the AF(' 
sonis and Naoko Nakmn ·, ~Pit.3f.S,.,.divia rMJ Pitt
the six freshwomen, 61!.\· L"!hlxl! bii-JOpiaahatWISremov
working on the UDel8l z £lif!!i:ihis &wJilt .. llllllliisal telerision 
making that event- lnili:io& ty I blf• &a lfllr ~ pme, Bummer 
ly a weak one for Bl)'ll ~· rod · 
potentially the team's!ll!lf' ;lin,Ray i!QiillleU.Aage!esJlami 
Other strong ev~nts kr - Altn f!lie!mr Gar, Alea . ~. 
squad are_ vaulting~"'~ ~il!i~ mer..lta ]2.4 10 A~. 
ercise. Balance beam JS ~ : 1D sDUtlht '-led ~ aod was 
to b~ the \~eafest event ~. '· ~~ llmae.ta i ~if' '""'I curae ,br 
the mexpenence of ~ <' ~ttly the Baa II! still ~s. l:n
nasts involved. T~e tam;l itbJy C•lld, ~tee . 1""5t.:n by the 
veterans Bonacarh and B!;i ~1 &wJ.tc..J. Aiaitai lpm, they are DOt 
will likely split time ~ 'P~ Pllles if II! II1Bt llOW 1lin all 
vaulting, floor exercise !Dol~ rr~'sfare. ~ to avoid his 
work. 

1 
~;•oc.n F.Q~ .. 

All members of the~:; ~ 1~ iq State !orJSJt~ .Earlel? 
to gain in ability Sill'l t .~xq ihll!' ._ 11 ~· ~ to rui 
Mawr now owns all ~ :rr"~·'*i (Q Sta~, should be 
practice equipment. Toltrl_ ~ ~~thetayto: Ito dUngs~ 
unlike in past years, tht~ 1!;

1 
~fi!stday, .llls offite. 

longer has to leave ~b illt~.lill! dip~~ llith the 
Castner is extremely Ill"':' ~-.~O'I!r fhe·--:-~ Art ~t:O:WS 
about the team's neil ~ . ~ ~Gifa\bot~o(~~. 
seasons. "I can only see ~ ~ :u~.ftt~ about~ &a~ 
says, "going up bec!IS! .• ~ , ~'skill, the ~·s aJnnuu lle1r 
new faci~ti~s andthe~J ~ ~:~~ltolllen~(llld 
gymnastics m general~. ~~~ ~the . lllto 
country. Weshouldgetslill~ Gr:y ~ift!t ·~~it llleritso{ 
freshman with higher ·· ' ~~~Oie ~to ~OUij Dot 
which would e~able tht::: k· ~~ l!risis~ the or 
compete on hig?er ~ ¢ ' ~tlatFf!dl!.J.~~IittJe . 
now, our goa) IS to ·. ~~ l!s~of~~ 
pointsorhi~herin~ duai:~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ 

The quest1~n of J~ ~ ~~ r. ~ 'ftle If.\,\ ~ 
the team Will do east ~ - k.... Stlte~~t~ ~·CP, ot all 
should be. o~ 1 ~ ~~,~;..,..~I 
ans~ered m Its ;~ ~~!.~~~State--~•~ 
agamst Essex next ·~· ~1\en....~r~..._ ~~ 
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team. encourages your ~~Jan.~ ~lllay~of~ 
dance. ;,.,..,1& ~ "'..Y191h. lrne'-'ttJ..... 
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fordsPiay well but flop in vacation contests 
by Pal Grannan points. 

roes..sP !!t 
)FOlio 

~ holiday season did not 
prore overly festive for the 
Ha1erford basketball team. 

Haverford 59, 
Philadelphia Pharmacy 58 

Ursinus 74, Haverford 69 

The Fords then returned to 
league play and dropped their 
second close decision of the year 
to Ursinus, this time on the 
Bears' court. Ursomarso was 
leading scorer on the Haverford 
squad with 20. Mike Racke chip
ped in with 19. The final score 
was 74-69. 

a~wes:en.~~.-•. ,. 
~ Sat. s :;o,;' 
Mary~ 
ll!! \','~ 6)l 

fTectt Sat i i~": . 
l'trtt.. l'<ed~ 7 p~; .. 
~"· Sat 2p ., 

, )inee their heartbreaking 
iYJble-overtime loss to Widener 

1
thome, the Fords have dropped 
,
1

road contests while pulling in 
i:lr two victories. Interestingly 
r:~ugh, the Fords played quite 
re]l during this stretch despite 
fMt the record implies. This is 
,llown by the fact that only one 

·· was bv more than five 

Just prior to exam week the 
Fords traveled to Philadelphia 
Pharmacy. Len Tarnowski 
poured in 18 points to lead the 
Haverford charges to a narrow 
59-58 victory. Point guard Bob 
Ursomarso was not far behind 
with 17. An interesting note for 
Ford followers is that Pharmacy 
then turned around and beat 
Widener. 

Haverford 57, Allentown 50 

Back in the friendly confines 
of Alumni Fieldhouse the Fords 

You think it's fun coaching? 
·by Chris Meyer picked a bad example. Hubbard said he was 

. . treated fine by the State people, no complaints of 
hwasthe-bestoftunes . .. _1t w.as the worst of any kind. Poor Bruce (or is it Earle?)! His first 

the team's 
r.:6 .. . and it was a combmatton of both for minute on the job and people are gunning for 
<reral professional and college coaches over the him. One thing is for sure, Columbus, Oh. is not 

- and til!~ 
- are faur ltlt· ~,:iday season . ready for a black coach. They still think Martin 

The times, they were a-pleasant for the two Luther King was a 16th century religious Friday, Januarv 
Bryn Mai1 wi3 
from Marrlai!J 

be a close.' e\'en 

~~r Bowl coaches, Chuck Noll and Tom Lan- fanatic. 
irv. for the vast number of men voted football Ohio State basketball coach Eldon Miller also 
t~ch of the Year by every sports service and had a sweet/sour holiday. The night his football 
r.blication in the country save Hustl~r and [or colleague threw a fit at the Gator Bowl, his team 
~y pro basketball coach whose .team ts playmg defeated Duke, the number one college basket-

In!!( crer .500 ball (a rarity, particularly m the ball team in the nation, in New York. (Perhaps 

l"' l!idwest· divisi~). Let'.s not applaud too lou~~y Du~e co~ch Bill Foste: can qualify in the "worst 
. The chan. l! toolong, however, for many of these guys wtll of hmes· category. Hts hotshot team was mug-

will ~ B~t 1 ~searching for jobs a year from now. ged twice in the Holiday Classic by lesser op-
ever. Third, fr: , Let's not dwell on those · coaches who ex- ponents, thus blowing its national ranking.) Of 
i.ttle tbeUn.~tr· ~ ~ less than ecstatic moments, either, for course, Hayes' actions grabbed the headlines the 

fr~y·ve been excoriated from coast to coast these next morning, leaving Miller in the dust. To 
w1t twoweek-s. Particular targets of venomous make the weekend even more disappointing, for 
;\use included Woodrow Hayes, Ohio's 55-and- Miller, his team lost the next night to Rutgers in 
crer heavyweight boxing champ, Penn State the final of the tournament. 
roach Joe Paterno and sort-of New England Any college basketball coach whose team naa 
Patriot coach Chuck Fairbanks. legitimate hopes of attaining number one status 

l • also must have suffered through an up-and-
' SportsVI8W down-period. Foster of Duke, Digger Phelps of 

teem that r. lnst~ h d , · ll h h Notre Dame (the current possessor of the shp-
-..itim 1 w y on t we a ow t ose w o ex- · f UCLA d .....-~~ . · ' · . · h h pery prize), Gary Cunmngham o an ~ !l'trenced btttersweet holidays to s are t e J dd H th t f M' h 'gan State are 

1
·ust a · tli""tthist' u ea coa e o tc 1 , Biomel' mi l&'! 'PO ou tme. , f . 

.. the rei! ~t's start with Bum Phillips of the Houston ew · 
is all&!-~ Oilers. On the eves of Christmas and the New Pro coaches 

the talel:ri , Year. Phillips tasted sweet victory over both_ the 
other first ITJ )fiami Dolphins and the New England Patnots . 

Brown.K~ l January 7 was a downer for Bum, however . Not 
Kom. tln (<!i· only did his Oilers get stomped in the AFC 

Nbzad Championship game, 34-5, by division rival Pitt
firer. ' &burgh but his favorite 10-gallon hat was remov

the ~ IJ:.<, I OO frOffi his favorite head On national teleViSiOn 
t - h · I cy a half-crazed fan after the game. Bummer, 

e~-en - """" .. -
, u,., ~r. . roach. 
10! "'J". \' 
team'sstre'?· "ext, Ray Malavasi of the Los Angeles Rams. 
e~~ts ror ::~ Mter relieving George Allen in August, 
and~~ Malavasiled the Rams to a 12-4 season and was 

beam~ ~~: 1 able t.o shak.e the dreaded Viking curse by 
event/:<> defeatmg Mmnesota in the playoffs. Un-
{ ·""" n:- fortunately the Rams are still plagued by the 0 U.'"''· c bo 

The trJrlfi.· ow Y Curse and, once again, they ar~ not 
.. -JBI-·,. Super Bowl-bound. Malavasi must now wm all 
~~- .. . . 
. time tr~r:. his preseason games if he hopes to av01d hts 

split . ..J[>;::: predecessor's fate . 
\. How about Earle Bruce (or is it Bruce _Earle)? 

the ~r.;:: r ~e former Iowa State coach, chosen to fill 
. • ;iJl(f Bf. r l ~oody Hayes' shoes at Ohio State, should be 

abili!Y~ ~ ~ Jlllllpmgforjoy, right? We~l, tw? things happen
()lf!IS To~(l;: edto B:u~on the way to his office. 

the~: . On h~s ftrst day, he was greeted with the ?-ews 
)oeaJS.~(/ ihat hts blue chip quarterback, Art Schhcter, 

·~~lv~ was musing over the possibility of leaving State 
extn'':""' 1~ tt."' Oecause he didn't know anything about his new 

teBD!s : £!· ~ coac~ . Fortuna,te~y, for the college's alumni (_and 
can onlY used "' !IOSstbly Bruces JOb), the two men bumped mto 

up beC! ~~ each other, shook hands, debated the merits of 
and the ~~-l l!llpressionist painting and decided it would not 

in general ~ 1 
he tn Schlicter's best interests to leave the ol' 

shOuld get stillr;) Grey and Maroon. One crisis averted. . 
]tigbetthe t<;:; The second problem was a li~tle m.ore bizarre. 

enJ~ ~ f; , ~~seems th~t Fred Hubbard of Flonda A&M, a 
bighef ~rt: ~ ck, was mterviewed by State's head honchos 

IS to sal¢ or the head coaching slot. The NAACP, of all 
. d ba1ril ~crony~s, got involved, suggesting strongly 

of~. ¢-t at Ohto State ink Hubbard's name to a Grey 
will do tJ¢ ~(,'f I ~d Maroon contraGt. When State chose Br';lce, 

,t Jess! r1 l t eNAACP went wild, hurling charges of rac1sm 

Red Holzman and Dave Cowens, the two new 
members of the NBA coaching fraternity, must 
have experienced both elation and trauma. 
Cowens, the fiery center who has led the Boston 
Celtics to two championships, was told by 
general manage~r Red Auerbach that the Celtics 
needed a new coach and he was it. Any momen
tary pangs of happiness Cowens might have had 
at the outset have been long worn away by the 
Celtics' horrid play. To compound the awful feel
ing of having to watch the once-great Celtics 
degenerate into "No, man I wanna shoot now" 
basketball, Cowens has been frustrated by his in
ability to perform well. In fact, his mediocre play 
(one of the bulkier weights dragging the Celtics 
down) has started rumors that Cowens will trade 
himself to a team which appreciates his talents . 
He made no mention of disliking the coach. 

Holzman must be wretching right now. Over-
joyed at regaining the job in which he, too, led 
his beloved team to two championships, he has 
been forced to watch Bob McAdoo completely 
abandon defense, guard R11y Williams set a 
record for turnovers in one holiday vacation and 
an entire team demonstrate an incapacity for 
learning fundamentals. In other words, every
thing his old teams did not do. 

For the most part, coaching, particularly pro
fessional, is inherently bittersweet. The job 
starts ~ with management promising the coach a 
free hand and all the players saying they can 
"relate" to the new philosophy. The job ends six 
months, a year, or maybe even two years later, 
when management kicks itself for not getting in
volved and all the players have hitchiked to 
Cleveland. 

If you don 't believe professional coaching 
(include Division 1 colleges, for that's semi-pro) 
is bittersweet, follow the numerous managerial 
changes in baseball this year. Everyone, with the 
exception of Walter Alston, gets fired. The only 
consolation is that they know they will be 
rehired if they wait long enough. 

dropped Allentt w-n by a 57-50 
margin in the midst of exam 

- week. As Coach Tony Zanin said, 
"Len had a very good game." He 
was referring, of course, to Tar
nowski, who took scoring honors 
with 19. 

Yellow Jacket Classic 
Then, just after New Year's, 

the Fords traveled south only to 
find the southern colleges very 
inhospitable. They dropped a 
66-64 decision to Salisbury and a 
67:64 squeaker to Lock Haven 
State in the Yellow Jacket 
Classic to finish fourth in the 
four-team field. In the first game 
the Fords failed to convert a one 
and one with only ten seconds re
maining. Racke led with 17 
points. Tarnowski and Don 
Vereen led in the second contest 
with 14 each. 

Eckerd 89, Haverford 75 
In their next contest Haver

ford dropped an 89-75 decision 
to Eckerd in Florida. Wing guard 
Frank Gilliam led with 21 points 
while Ursomarso chipped in with 
18. 

Florida Southern 67, Haverford 64 

The Ford's last game in the 
Southland also proved to be the 
Fords' best over the holidays. 
Florida Southern was forced to 
come from behind in the last four 
minutes to gather in a 67-64 
triumph. It must be noted that 
Southern had earlier defeated 
LaSalle by twelve. Ursomarso 
was high point man in a balanced 
attack with 13. 

Johns Hopkins 69, Haverford 64 

Just prior to coming back to 
school the Fords dropped a 69-64 
overtime decision to league rival 
Johns Hopkins. Racke turned in 
an excellent performance with 
25 points and 17 rebounds. As 
Coach Tony Zanin put it, Haver
ford has been "playing well" but 
"just coming up a little bit 
short." It is also interesting to 
note that during this stretch the 
Fords shot only 74 times from 
the line while their opponents 
went to the charity stripe 147 
times. 

Sophomore guard Bob Ursomarso (above in white) made significant con· 
tributions in c lose Ford efforts over the winter break. 

SPORTS SCRIPTS 
A FEW NOTES ON THE NCAA DIVISION Ill cross country 

championships held in Il l inoi s in November. The winner, for the 
third t ime in the last four years, was North Central (111.). Their 
margi n of vi ctory - 91 points over runner-up Luther- was the 
largest in the championship since 1973. Their 60 points were the 
lowest ever. Following Luther (1 51 ) were St. Thomas (M inn.) 
with 152 and Humboldt (Cal.) St. with 158. St. Olaf (Mi nn.) placed 
f ifth with 209. The individual winn er was Dan Henderson of 
Wheaton in 23:54. He not only totally outc lassed the field in win
ning by 18 seconds, but broke the old course record of 24:27 by 
a whopping 33 seconds. Interestingly, the first nine placers 
broke the old record, with the tenth f in isher, Haverford's Mike 
Sheely, only two seconds off of the former mark. 

NCAA DIVISION Ill CHAMPIONSHIP SITES for winter sports 
are as follows: basketball , March 16-17, Augustana College, 
Rock Island, Ill.; wrestli ng, Mach 2-3, Humboldt St. , Arcata, Cal. 

THE GYMNASTICS TEAM encourages spectators at its meets 
in the gym. The next one is Friday the 26th at 6 p.m. against 
Essex CC . 

SPORTS WRITERS, PARTICULARLY FROM BRYN MAWR, are 
always needed. If interested, contact Stephen Goldstein in Rad
nor 49 or at 527-5662 or John Kasner in Gummere 116 or at 
649-3286. 

·n its ~r f~ ;.· at the school. The charges may be true but they 
I nell f '•¢ F 'd 
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.nb Valley :· 69-57 
Clearly "frustrated at this point, 

by Bob Tatar · · d th , Hoppes on his next tnp own e 
It could have been billed ''The court launched from the vicinity 

Battle of the Ozone," as the of the parking lot. Suddenly, low 
Haverford cagers e !e~ted to p_lay flying a ircraft became ~n -
longball with the VISitmg Flyu:-g dangered as t he mad bomber m-
Dutchmen of Lebanon Valley m stincts in both teams became 
Wednesday's matchup at Alumm aroused and basketballs filled 
Fieldhouse. The Dutchmen w~nt the a ir. 
into the game as a slight favor:te We'll take the shot 
on the basis of a three game wm- . f d 
ning streak the high scoring of Up to this po_mt, Haver or 
· · D k' H (20 0 ppg)· had played a dehberate defense JUmor ere oppes . · 1 d 
and the marksmanship of Rocky . whi~h had yield~d. severa goo 
Calvo, one of the leading percen- scormg opportu~Itles. But as Ur-
tage · shooters in the MAC. :on~1arso_ noted, "W,e alw,ays look 
However, a combination of mside fn·st, ~ut If ;ve re open 
stingy defense and 75 percent from ,the outside, well take the 
shooting from outside bombers shot. . 
Len Tarnowski (18 pts.) and Bob Sud~enly fi~ding himself with_ 
Ursomarso (15 pts.) powered the the tngger fmger . was corner-
Fords to their first win of '79, man Len Tarr:owskl. Fre~d. f~~m 
69-57. t he ballhandlm~ :esponsibihtle~ 

Haverford's game plan from of the g~ard positwn, Tarnowski 
the start keyed on keeping Hop- found himself able to work off 
pes in check. "We wanted ·to ~he picks of teammates for op~~ 
make him work real hard for his Jumpers from the penmeter. I 
shots and tire him out so he feel a lot more comfortable 
wouldn't be effective late in the shooting from my new position," 
game," said Ursomarso. The said Tarnowski. "I'd rather come 
Haverford defense forced Hop- in from the corner t han face the 

·~ pes to work through several basket straight on .". 
~ screens before his teammates Whatever the C1rumstances, 

. ~ 

.~ could get the ball to him, and you don't argue with success. Off 
iii then usually only at a poin t far two pretty feeds from Ursomar-
~ away from the basket and out of so, Tarnowski stuck jumpers 
~ effective range. from Ardmore range. Don 
B At seven minutes in to the half, Vereen added a turnaround in 

Don Vereen (number 11 with the b II) t . . Iloppes finally got off his first the lane, and the Fords jumped 
. a was .ough msrde as Haverford h f d b d h t 20 10 'th 7 30 · drubbed Lebanon Valley. · s ot, a orce num er un er t e ?n op ~ WI : remam-

break at this point, Ta~~ 
found and able replacemtnt. 
the person of freshman Fr.:j 
Gilliam (8 pts.). Showing .. 
pretensions, Gilliam immedi,~ 
ly lit up the Dutchmen's defe_:, 
with two mortar shots. Fe&. 
freshman Jimmy Carter 1'<1!:!\ 

ed two late Lebanon Valltv~. 
forts with "Return to ~
stamped on them, and~ ~ 
basket underneath for lill'i 
measure to give the Form 1 
31-20 halftime lead. 

Hot shooting 

"Statistics in this case didn't ~; 
as Tarnowski's (5 for 6), r; 
somarso's (3-5), Gilliam's 134 
an~ Hoppes' (2-12) sbooti;; 
percentages pretty much~ 
ed up the story of the fimhali 

Ursomarso opened the S£I'U.J 

half predictably enough,~~~ 
. a j urn per from the foul lint;:..: 

2 0 seconds after the tap. A:. 

though Lebanon Vallty i".; 

twice to pull within eight i~ 
little over twelve minutes !!
maining, a Tarnowski j~ 
and Ursomarso drive on ooth
casions gave the Fords ''· 
breathing room they needed. 

Shortly after this point, Ta
nowski proved that there~;i 
much research needed to be doc; 
in the fight against white man's 
disease by missing a break·m• 
dunk. After a quick-handed stfl] 
and some deft ballhandling, Til· 

basket that hit nothing but air. mg. Gettmg a much needed (ContinuedonpageiO) 

D~~!~.!. experience pace improved hoop squad. ~:!!II 
, cart!, m her fourth year on the · · . . 

Bryn Mawr s basketball team, team, will be the other uard. developing a fast break which, 
sparked by Krasner's quick 
outlet passes, is ·proving quite 

paced by a strong veteran g 
court." Bonacarti echoed this 
point in noting, "We're starting 
to work together better as a 
team." Indeed, recent practices 
- particularly those after the 
winter break - have been very 
good. In a victorious- scrimmage 
against Penn State (Ogontz), the 
team shot well and its defense 
began to jell. Scrimmages remain 
against Rider today and 
Glassboro on the 29th. The open- · 
ing game is at Cabrini on 
February 1. 

ling yet, but we will be-llqt' 
The ascent of the Bryn Mm 

basketball team is emblematid 
the trend in Bryn Mawr ~ 
toward more successful sq'Oil 
in many sports. This fall, fu1 
field hockey team rocketed froo 
mediocrity to the PAIAW Dili
sion III title, and the tennis aDd 

volleyball teams were at the1-ery ' I 
least respectable. Other teem; 
show signs of making signifit2t 
steps forward this season.~
particularly in the case of tbt 
field hockey team, is mainly due 

to improved coaching, increased 
team depth, the presence o! 

nucleus and some promising 
newcomers, swings into the 1979 
season with the potential to im
prove greatly on last year 's 3-5 
mark. Forty-three players, the 
"highest in the three years I've 
been here," says Coach Jenepher 
Shillingford, showed up at the 
initial tryout. The combined 
varsity-jayvee roster is down to a 
more normal25. There is also an 
expanded regular season and an 
increased slate of jayvee and pre
season games. 

This is a significantly different 
squad from last year's edition of 
Mawrter hoops. For one, this is a 
taller team. Controlling the mid
dle -will be veteran Marge Car
son, a 5'10112" junior, and new
comer Emily Moser, a 5'11" 
sophomore. The addition of 
Moser enables versatile 5'8" 
junior Jill Krasner to play in the 
backcourt. The presence of 
Krasner, tall as Division III 
guards go , allows Bryn Mawr to 
employ a 1-2-2 (guards-for
wards-centers) offense and 
defense. Her superior height and 
quickness should be sufficient to 
control the backcourt - con
sequently, two people can play 
under the basket instead of 
having two in the backcourt. 

The graduation of Diana Reed 
and Mary Withington, the latter 
"the quarterback of the team," 
according to senior co-captain 
Ellen Bonacarti, is Bryn Mawr's 
biggest. loss. However, aggres
sive 5'4" guard Martha Cumm
ings will ably fill Withington's 
play-making guard spot. Bona-
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Improved depth successful. The fact that 
Another feature of this year's newcomers such as Nuttall, 

team is improved depth . There Dubyak and Moser have played a 
are at least three players who lot of basketball before means 
can come off the bench and per- that they can step right in and 
form just as well as the starters. easily pick up new patterns. 
In the past, making substitutions Bryn Mawr teams have usually 
has meant weakening the team. had to start schooling novices on 
Not this season . Some of these the basics. 
"reserves" will start and most The team's strongest points 
are role players who will fit cer- thus should be defense , the fast 
tain situations. In what Shill- break and "patience in the zone," 
ingford calls her "tall unit," she according to Shillingford. Re-
will go with the 1-2-2, in which bounding, never a Br~rn Mawr 
5'9" co-captain Gwen Urey strength, should improve with 
meshes with Krasner, Carson, the added height. Defensive re-
Moser and promising 5'7" frosh bounding, which has been ade-
forward Anne Nuttall. As a quate, according to Shillingford, 
"quick unit," the Bryn Mawr and offensive boardwork, which 
mentor can send in smalle1~ "has been nil," are being worked 
guards Cummings and.Bonacarti on. The Mawrters were "very 
to team with Krasner in a th1:ee- weak" offensively, Urey noted. 
guard offense. Other helpmg However, she added, "We had 
hands are guard Teddy Mauro, always re lied on ou tside 
soph guard Kathy Magness and shooting, but I don't think that 
freshman forward Beth Dubyak. we'll have to rely as much on that 

Also helping ~ryn Mawr IS this year." Sophisticated floor-
greater coachmg mnovatwn, the work and the inside play of 
result of increased team ex- Moser and Carson should enable 
perience , improved dep~h. Bryn Mawr to work the ball in-
familiarity of the players w:th side and take higher percentage 
Shillingford (now_ ~n her thn·d shots. Of course, they still have 
year) and the add1t10n of Penny the hot hands of Cummings and 
Hinckley, Haverford's director of Bonacarti for 10-15 footers . 
women's athletics. to the basket-
ball staff. As ·Krasner noted. There's a lot of spirit 
"what we have this year that we Bryn Mawr's hoop squad looks 
haven't had in the past is a very improved . Carson said , 
number of combinations with "We're more confident as a team 

In addition, Bryn Mawr will 
play in the first ever Philadel
phia As·sociation of Inter
collegiate Athletics for Women 
(P AIAW) basketball· league. 
There are 13 schools in the 
league, of which the top eight 
will make the post-season cham
pionship tournament. Team-opi
nion solidly leans toward predic
ting Mawrter participation in 
the tourney. As Shillingford 

't been· start-

. freshmen who are experienced in 
their sports and expandfd 
schedules, as well as. in many in· 
stances, the presence of Hav-er· 
ford women. The basketball 
team's situation mirrors t}lat o! 
the field hockey team and. who 

· knows, perhaps their season~ 
parallel ho0key's also. 

whieh we con wo<k "To ougment thi' yeao·," ond noted. ''The"'' e 

the ""'' 1 .. 2 .. 2 mne, which lot of 'Piri t" C~mming, pointed -· , _ .. ~• ~ ..,_; _,.. .... -~. = . "''"" (righU "'''~ '
1 

vetemn · playe<e ' ·"· now wy out that . "we <e oll wn<,kmg Ca<ot Baden (left), Ma<ge ca,on (32) and .!HI K ,;n , Hm""'' .,.. 
familiar with. Shillmgford has toward a smgle goal - there s no struct ions from Coach Jenepher Shillingford du g 
instituted a 2-2-1 offense and is more individualism on the , Penn State(Ogontz). 
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